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Editorial Giggies \
Ah Sordid Announcements
• Readers who sent $J for 3 non-newsstand issues will re
ceive 4 instead (*77-80) in February; then we’ll get back 
on a regular schedule with #81 in March. The Housewife's 
Handbook on Selective Promiscuity and The Now Book are 
omitted from our coupon because the publisher is so slow 
mailing copies; if your order isn't filled by March 1st, we’ll 
send a refund.
• The Ad Hoc Committee for Abortion Law Reform (800 
Park Ave., N. Y.; 421-2155) needs help to counteract such 
charming non-sequiturs as Mrs. R. Sargent Shriver's pre
diction that acceptance of abortion as “just another surgical 
operation” could lead to a national institute of death where 
scientists would determine "who has the right to life, where, 
and for how long.” The Daily News ran a pensive photo of 
her, with the caption: “Delivers a warning”; in an earlier 
edition she was smiling, with the caption: “A national insti
tute o f death?”
• Sheila Campion is leaving for France this spring; I’ll hire 
a new Scapegoat; write for an interview. The Realist might 
move from the city; docs anybody happen to know of avail
able property with its own waterfall?
• Although the Supreme Court upheld Ralph Ginzburg’s 
Eros obscenity conviction, he’s never gone to jail. It’s a 
travesty of injustice. On November 28 the Federal Court 
of Appeals heard an argument on suspension of sentence; 
the decision is still pending. Meanwhile, Ginzburg has stop
ped Fact and started Avant Garde, an appropriate title for 
a magazine whose publisher still refers to women as “toma
toes."

The Manchester Caper (Continued)
In issue #74 the Realist published what purported to be 

“The Parts That Were Left Out of the Kennedy Book." 
Although I’d written them myself, many readers believed 
that the material had indeed been omitted from The Death 
of a President.

In issue #75 we published “Case History of the Man
chester Caper,” an account of the background and repercus
sions of that feature. While some readers felt that to admit 
the put-on was a cop-out, others felt that the original article 
was authentic and I’d been pressured into a phony follow-up.

One suscriber wrote: ‘‘For the first time in anything I’d 
ever bothered to read about Jacqueline, she sounded human. 
My husband said that was the giveaway.”

Another, signing his letter Lyndon Baines Johnson, wrote: 
"My dear friend Paul, You are the ugliest thing I ever saw.
1 wouldn’t fuck you in your ass no less your neck.” This 
was, o f course, an allusion to the somewhat controversial 
paragraph in the Realist wherein Jackie described LBJ’s 
act o f throat-wound homosexuality on JFK’s corpse during 
the flight from Dallas.

The fact that so many people believed this— chalk it off 
to wishful thinking and/or logical extension—gives mean
ing to Pablo Picasso’s definition of art as "a lie that makes 
people sec the truth.”

During the period I was writing the piece. I told several 
people about that allegorical incident, knowing they in turn 
would tell other people, so that an underground gossip 
would build up and when it finally appeared in print famil-
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iarity would already have bred at least partial acceptability.
One of those I told was Terry Southern. A week later 

he called back and asked if I wanted him to write it up 
for the Realist. I said I’d already done so. But obviously 
he’d already written his own version of that infamous scene 
and, not wanting to see his creativity wasted, proceeded to 
mold a short story around it, which appeared in Evergreen 
and is included in his book Red-Dirt Marijuana and Other 
Tastes.

A subscriber in Switzerland had this reaction to our ‘jus
tification’: “Although I find it difficult to believe a spokes
man (AP’s Merriman Smith) o f President Johnson would 
actually come right out and state, ‘The incident, o f course, 
never took place’ —  i.e., ‘The President is not a pig fucker’ 
—my better judgment keeps telling me: That’s what the 
man said! That’s what the man said! That’s what the man 
said! Therefore, if that was one o f your points o f the ‘Parts 
That Were Left Out’ article, to get it officially on the re
cord that the President o f the United States Lyndon B. 
Johnson did not fuck the bullet wound, bravo!, subtle gentle
man, you succeeded to the extreme! I no longer regret hav
ing had trouble keeping my lunch down, nor am I o f
fended you were ahead of me if one o f your purposes was 
to get it officially stated that President Johnson is not a ne
crophiliac. Everything is now justified. Whew! No shit, I was 
really concerned for a while there that the man in charge 
o f the most powerful country in the world was a deranged 
maniac. But thanks to you, we now know, officially, that 
this is not the case.”

And a postcard, signed only ‘William Blake’ with a zip 
code: “Regarding your apologia pro satura tua, may I call 
your attention to a remark I made 174 years ago when I 
married Heaven and Hell: ‘Everything possible to be be
lieved is an image of truth.’ ”

I don’t know if LBJ et al ever saw that issue o f the 
Realist—what aide would risk his wrath by showing it to 
him?— but it might be assumed that they read about it in 
Smith’s syndicated column. In any event, I never got any 
official reaction.

The police lieutenant who first visited my office to check 
out an obscenity complaint—he agreed that I hadn’t vio
lated any laws—returned for a copy o f the new issue. 
I chickened out o f charging him for it.

A plainclothesman from another precinct also paid me 
a visit based on a bureaucratic error that began with an 
anonymous letter to the mayor which was channeled to the 
chief of detectives down through the Duplication o f Ef
fort Department.

Once again I explained the Concept o f Prurient Interest 
According to the Gospel o f the Supreme Court. Before 
this detective left he asked if I had any extra psychedelic 
posters. It was for his son. who has a rock’n’roll band called 
the Orange Moose.

Meanwhile, Truman Capote was saying I’d been. had. He 
claimed that the phone call I’d. gotten ostensibly from Wil
liam Manchester had actually been faked by Dick Good
win, who is one o f Bobby’s speechwriters, was very much
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involved in the Harper & Row manuscript battle, and is 
known for his mischievous nature (he wrote "A Political 
Fiction” in the September 16, 1967 issue of the New Yorker 
under the pseudonym Bailey Laird).

According to Capote, Goodwin made a tape of our 
conversation which he supposedly replays for Kennedy in
timates at the drop o f a crown.

According to Goodwin, however, the call was made by 
an 18-year-old hippy named Paul Wolfe who was working 
for United Artists at the time and has since been conve
niently drafted.

Finally, a columnist for the McGill Daily, an under
graduate newspaper in Montreal, asked for permission to 
reprint the thing. I said okay, if he wouldn’t take anything 
out of context, warning him that he’d most likely get in 
trouble. He was willing to take the chance.

It turned out to be a catalyst for a student power strug
gle that made news all across Canada. They described me 
as a “professional agitator.” Imagine.

I was invited to speak at Sir George Williams University 
as well as McGill, and to appear on several radio and TV 
programs. One interviewer asked me if I really condoned 
necrophilia. "Yes.” I replied, “but onlv between consenting 
adults.”

Murk's Is Cartharsis
“Can you spare a dime for a commune?”
So I give my last piece of change to the hippy and 

continue up St. Mark’s Place to his Church on the Bowery.
It’s the first general meeting of the St. Mark’s Action 

Block Committee, whose initial encounter turns out to be as 
elementary as ABC and as American as pizza pie.

I seem to be the only quasi-apparent hippy there, and 
even that is a relative matter. Someone asks me if I’m a 
hippy.

“What do you think being a hippy is?” I retaliate.
“Do you sleep in the park?”
“No.”
“You’re not a hippy.”
My sociology lesson concluded, the first speaker comes 

on. It is the New York Commissioner of Garbage. He 
blames hippies for the unsanitary conditions of the Lower 
East Side. A lady in the audience blames the Commissioner 
for seeking a scapegoat. He bangs his fist on the table 
and yells at her. Others question him about uncollected 
garbage cans. The Commissioner rationalizes. Finally, he 
apologizes to the lady he yelled at. The hippies, however, 
have yet to collect her garbage cans.

City Councilman Saul Sharison was invited, and he 
accepted, but he's seeking a judgeship and as a practical 
decision he doesn’t show up.

Emanuel Popolizio. o f MacDouga! St. improvement fame, 
makes the trip from West to East Village. In this particu
lar morality play, he takes the role of Indigenous. Any 
lawyer who calls a gathering of people “yousc” can’t be 
all bad. He tells it. in fact, like a creeping socialist dupe 
might think it actually is. to the extent that he places the 
responsibility— take a trouble, any trouble- squarely on 
the greed gland of those who arc making a profit by 
exploiting the presence of hippies.

An innocent young man asks if his inference is correct 
that the entire private enterprise system should be done 
away with. Mr. Popolizio insists that he didn’t mean to 
imply any such thing.

Inspector (formerly Captain) Fink is next. He leans
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heavily on the letter o f the law in order not to live up 
to the spirit of his name. He is perceptive enough not to 
make a speech, but rather to start out with questions from 
the congregation. “This kind of meeting.” he tells me later, 
“is a cathartic for the people who come to it.”

Whatever the complaint, the action becomes the respon
sibility of the complainer. The Electric Circus may be too 
noisy too late, the hippies may pandhandle—some of them 
may even practice dry intercourse while leaning against 
illegally parked cars—none o f this matters; the gospel accord
ing to St. Fink is repeatedly that it is the duly of the 
offended citizen to register a complaint.

In the case of suspicious-smelling incense, you arc invited 
to complain anonymously. I ask if the police department 
may obtain a search warrant on the basis o f an anonymous 
complaint. The answer is no. Nevertheless, if you want to 
cover up the odor o f pot. your Handy Hints Around the 
House Advisor suggests adapting to the environment: if 
you must turn on. try cooking some cabbage at the same 
time.

The final guest speaker is the head of New York City’s 
Narcotics Squad, which outnumbers its Federal counterpart. 
His most distinguishing feature is that he can’t pronounce 
his r’s.

(I’ve done a great deal of soul-searching as a prerequisite 
to mentioning that. I recall Newsweek once: “Beside him 
| Mario Savio in a Berkeley courtroom], visibly pregnant 
in a brown print shift, sat Suzanne. 26. his bride o f two 
months and a compatriot in the Free Speech Movement.” 
If it is a function of journalism to give the reader as much 
a feeling as possible o f having been there himself, how 
docs one draw the line between objective and subjective 
reportage? But suppose Luci Baines had been a “visibly 
pregnant . . . bride of two months”? Perhaps we do 
Newsweek an injustice by automatically assuming a negative 
approach, when in reality they were praising Savio for not 

(Continued on Page 23)
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Bonnie and Clyde in Blackface
by Sandra Adickes

On June 21, sixteen black people, 
most o f them residents o f South Jamaica, 
Long Island, were rounded up in a series 
o f pre-dawn raids and arrested on a series 
o f charges ranging from conspiracy to 
commit murder, conspiracy to commit 
anarchy, conspiracy to commit arson, 
conspiracy to advocate anarchy, and il
legal possession o f weapons.

Affidavits in support o f the indictments 
stated that the defendants, most o f whom 
belonged to the Jamaica Pistol and Rifle 
Club, were members o f the Revolutionary 
Action Movement—RAM.

Roy Wilkins was reported as the in
tended victim of Arthur Harris and Her
man B. Ferguson, the two defendants ac
cused o f conspiring to commit murder.

Thirty rifles and 1,000 rounds o f am
munition were seized as evidence.

A seventeenth man, Max Stanford, was 
arrested in Philadelphia and remained in 
custody until mid-August when he was 
arraigned in Queens on charges o f con
spiracy to commit anarchy and arson. 
The total amount o f bail set for the 
group was $200,000.

Following the arrests. Queens District 
Attorney Thomas J. Mackell, frequently 
described as "florid” and "white maned" 
and renowned as well for his Irish tenor, 
offered a recitative o f the group's clan
destine activities that the metropolitan pa
pers recorded along with sensational em
bellishments o f their own.

Newsday o f June 21 reported Mack- 
ell's claim that the arrested RAM mem
bers were followers o f Chinese Premier 
Mao Tse-tung and "are associated with 
another Negro organization called Black 
Americans Unite or Perish.” headed by 
Robert Williams.

He said Wilkins, a resident o f Kew 
Gardens in Queens, had been under 
police protection since an attempt had 
been made on his life.

Mackell said police learned through a 
telephone call from an informant on 
March 8 that a carload o f heavily 
armed RAM members was en route to 
Wilkins’ home to assassinate him. The 
district attorney said Wilkins was not at 
home at the time and the car "escaped 
a police search.”

What was the basis, one wonders, for 
connecting an alleged attempt on Wil
kins’ life with the 17 defendants.

Why. one wonders further, was such 
tender concern not shown when another 
Queens resident, Malcolm X, asked for 
and did not get police protection.

The New York Post o f June 21 picked 
up on a UPI story o f May 16 which re

leased J. Edgar Hoover’s testimony on 
February 16th before the House Ap
propriations subcommittee linking Stokely 
Carmichael with Max Stanford, whom he 
cited as the field chairman o f RAM, "a 
highly secret all-Negro, Marxist-Leninist, 
Chinese Communist oriented organization 
which advocates guerilla warfare to ob
tain its goals.”

The UPI story, quoting unspecified 
"police sources,” included the informa
tion that “RAM members are suspected 
o f acting as advisers to youth groups, in
cluding the Five Percenters o f New York 
City, and though their participation in 
big city riots is suspected, no admitted 
member has been so charged.”

(According to another version o f Ne
gro history, Livingston Wingate created 
the Five Percenters when he was sweat
ing to keep his job with Haryou - Act; 
this was the group he said would riot if 
Haryou-Act were not there to stop them.)

“The Murder Time Table” covered 
the entire front page o f the New York 
Post on June 22. Ralph Blumenfeld and 
Kenneth Gross wrote; " . . .  a high police 
source told the New York Post that a 
time table was to have been set in mo
tion that weekend for the murder o f Roy 
Wilkins and other moderate civil rights 
leaders."

The Loaf! Island Press and the New 
York Times on June 22 included the in
formation that police authorities had said 
RAM’s declared aim is a revolution that 
would seize power in the United States 
and throughout the world by violence and 
assassination.

Tn Newsday o f June 22, Mackell linked 
the movement to recent race riots in 
other states. According to the article, 
the Queens D. A. said, “There has been 
a pattern o f arson in Tampa and other 
cities where there’s been trouble." He 
claimed that a map pinpointing targets 
in the New York area had been seen by 
undercover agents at meetings o f the 
movement.

This charge o f MackelPs. however, 
provoked a denial— included in the News- 
day article— from Tampa’s mayor, Nick 
Nuccio. that any conspiracy was respon
sible for that city’s disturbances. In
vestigation had shown that the trouble 
was spontaneous and that three white 
youths had been arrested in connection 
with fires that had started during the 
rioting.

The press consensus was that the de
fendants were not ordinary Negroes, they 
were people with impressive job titles.

Herman Ferguson was an assistant 
principal at P.S. 40, Queens. Hampton 
Rookard was, if anything, even more

rara an avis; he was one o f three licensed 
black custodian engineers in New York 
City’s 900 public schools. Ursula West 
and Michele Kaurouma were public 
school teachers; Merle Stewart was a 
management analyst with the U. S. 
Navy. A number o f other defendants 
worked for anti-poverty agencies.

The news stories provided titillation 
for the readers in the group’s supposed 
duality: middle class professionals by
day and hard core revolutionaries by 
night.

Without so much as a “Wait and see,” 
the reported victims-to-bc indulged in 
thoughts o f near martyrdom.

Whitney Young stated in the Long 
Island Press o f June 22, "We can under
stand the frustration which leads people 
to attempt such action. It is most un
fortunate. This is not the first time, how
ever, that my life has been threatened. 
Threats came from the Ku Klux Klan."

In the New York Times o f June 23, 
James Farmer claimed that he had been 
told two years previously that he was 
scheduled by RAM for assassination. 
Farmer told students at the State Uni
versity’s Agricultural and Technical In
stitute in Farmingdalc, Long Island, “This 
shows that we are really equal now. 
You’ve got your Minutcmcn and we’ve 
got our RAM."
Roy Wilkins wrote in the Amsterdam 

News o f July 8, “There is nothing like 
that realization, that someone you have 
never met is now under arrest and for
mally charged with conspiracy to assas
sinate you." He had had connections 
since 1919 with publications carrying pic
tures o f guns but never until now had 
he seen “. . . pictures o f guns which 
someone would use to end my life. It is 
not a pleasant feeling.”

The intemperate statements o f the 
Queens District Attorney evoked a charge 
from the New York Civil Liberties Union 
that he had violated Canon 20 o f the 
American Bar Association’s Canons of 
Professional Ethics which prohibits at
torneys from discussing pending actions 
in the public press. Judge Livoti at the 
June 23rd arraignment directed Mr. 
Mackell to refrain from making further 
public statements.
Nevertheless, the arrest— Mackell’s first 

major one since taking office at the be
ginning o f the year and coming at the 
beginning o f another anticipated "long, 
hot summer” — would reassure Mackell’s 
predominantly white constituency that he 
was prepared to stop black terrorism be
fore it started; the action was not without 
advantage to a politically ambitious man, 
and Thomas J. Mackell is demonstrably 
a politically ambitious man.

He is an ex-cop. He earned a law 
degree at St. John’s University while 
serving on the police force for ten years. 
He left the force and set up practice in 
1952. Two years later, he began his 
political career in a primary battle that
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culminated in charges o f fraud and ir
regularity. The courts upheld his state 
senate nomination by 112 votes.

He was reelected five times to this o f
fice and, as Senator, he sponsored bills 
favored by policemen, firemen and other 
civil service groups.

With the support o f the Italian district 
leaders he opposed John Clancy, backed 
by Irish leaders, in a bitter primary fight 
for the borough presidency o f Queens 
in 1959 and was defeated by 4,000 votes..

Two years later he joined forces with 
the anti-Wagner county leaders to stand 
as the unsuccessful candidate against Paul 
Screvane for City Council President.

He survived this defeat, made his peace 
with Wagner and was the former Mayor's 
choice for majority leader o f the Senate 
in 1965. His backers wavered, however, 
and he failed to get the necessary sup
port.

Last year he resoundingly defeated 
Republican D. A. Nat Hentel.

While a State Senator, Mackell called 
for tightening o f New York’s law govern
ing possession o f weapons by civilians. As 
D.A., he has advocated broader permis
sion for the use o f deadly force by cops 
and the elimination of penalties against 
them when they do so.

When former D. A. Hentel arrested 19 
men in an alleged Minutemen arson plot 
just prior to election last year, Mackell 
accused him o f delaying the raids for 
political gains and thereby endangering 
the lives o f his constituency. After win
ning the election, Mackell denounced 
his rival’s investigation of Mafia activi
ties as “witch hunts."

MackelPs sensitivity to the civil liber
ties o f suspected Mafiosi did not extend 
to members o f the Jamaica Pistol and 
Rifle Club.

His extravagant statements about the 
latter group were supported by Chief In
spector Sanford Garelik (whose career, 
unlike MackelPs, does not seem to be in 
the ascendance), who claimed that the 
group had been under surveillance for 
two years and that 150 police undcrcovei 
agents had been assigned to the case.

The Bureau o f Special Services, 
“Bossy," created in the 30’s and re
vamped in the 60’s under Garelik, is a 
special police agency working out o f 56 
Worth Street. At the time o f the arrest 
o f the alleged Minutemen in November, 
1966, the Times reported that the police 
department treated the 70 men and women 
undercover agents as “invisible persons" 
and did not make available formal his
tories, announcements, or public infor
mation.

In the past few years, the invisible peo
ple at "Bossy" have turned up a prodi
gious number o f conspiracies.

Most recently, on August 23rd, they 
uncovered an arsenal belonging to four 
men in the Bronx who were said to be 
planning to bomb an anti-poverty group
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and had tried unsuccessfully to kill Her
bert Apthckcr.

(Only The Worker gave this pro
minent coverage. Can this mean that no 
one gets a hard-on about killing Com 
mies any more?)

Authorities lumped the Bronx Birchite 
plot and the Rockwell assassination under 
the same heading as the alleged RAM 
conspiracy; “lunatic fringe o f both right 
and left" was Mayor Lindsay’s phrase as 
he testified before the City Council to 
urge passage o f a gun control law.

Negro agents have displayed much, 
more o f a flair than white fuzz have in 
finding colorful plots.

Negro detective Adolph W. Hart was 
instructed by “Bossy” in 1963 to join the 
Progressive Labor Movement. When Bill

NAIVE NEEDLEWORK
From the London Observer:
“Needlework is no longer just piano 

stools with petit point roses in the Queen 
Mary manner: needlework is now for 
some an art form, for some a commercial 
proposition as well. Jann Haworth's life- 
size stufTcd models cost hundreds o f pounds

apiece; Ted W illcox’s embroidered pin
up girl pictures . . . cost up to 80 gn. Pos
sibly the most impressive and nearest in 
feeling to the naive needlework pictures 
o f the 19th century was his The Slaying of 
Lee Harvey Oswald, embroidered in over
stitch linen, measuring 12 by 15 inches 
and costing 50 gn."
K W W H H W W W H W W V W M

F.pton was tried for having started the 
Harlem riots of 1964 all by himself, 
Hart testified that he had regularly worn 
a miniphonc to PL meetings at which he 
recorded Epton’s revolutionary plans that 
went right down to such details as throw
ing marbles under the hooves o f police 
horses.

His colleague. Raymond Wood, dis
covered that soul brothers Walter Bowe, 
Robert Collier and Kaliel Saycd were 
planning to blow up the Statue o f Li
berty. Just six months before that. Wood, 
according to a fellow activist o f those 
days, had been a rising young leader in 
Bronx CORE.

Wood, remembered as “always im
peccably, expensively dressed," “always 
the one to organize demonstrations," had 
written vivid descriptions to militant col
leagues in the South o f a night in Harlem 
during the riots, hiding in an office while 
bullets flew by his head.

Wood dropped out as a demonstrator 
in October, 1964 and resurfaced as a de
fender o f national monuments in Jan
uary, 1965.

At the trial, Walter Bowc testified that 
Wood himself had suggested acts o f ter
rorism to the three defendants and al
though they were found guilty and sen
tenced in June to ten years, some ques
tion about W ood’s role as provocateur 
may have remained.

In November a federal judge, acting 
on a cop-out provision of the law allow
ing for resentencing, reduced and sus
pended the sentences.

But it is Hilton L. Jones who deserves 
the Mother Wit o f the Year award for 
his part in uncovering RAM’s latest ad
venture in Philadelphia. Jones, a 22-year- 
old chemist, sworo in a statement to 
Police Licutcnaqt George Fencl that 
RAM members had told him to prepare 
a large quantity o f potassium cyanide and 
when, one morning, he “found” a large 
quantity o f poison in his cellar, he went 
straight to the FBI.

Based on statements by Jones and other 
“Negro informants,” Philadelphia Dis
trict Attorney Arlcn Spcctor issued war
rants for the arrest o f half a dozen per
sons and accused RAM on September 
27th o f trying to poison hundreds o f city 
policemen and top city officials. In the 
event o f a riot, RAM agents would dis
tribute food to cops on riot patrol duty 
and bring poison into restaurants in other 
parts o f the city.

And, oh yes. RAM agents would also 
blow up City Hall.

There is, not surprisingly, a political 
aspect to the case. Spcctor was the Repub
lican nominee for Mayor. His opponent, 
Democratic incumbent Tate, had made an 
earlier claim to be peace preserver in 
the city o f brotherly love.

After a cache o f weapons and Molotov 
cocktails was discovered in July (RAM— 
foiled once more), Tate declared a state 
o f temporary emergency and forbade 
outdoor gatherings o f more than 12 peo
ple. Tate aids felt that Spcctor’s announce
ment was timed to counter Tate’s claim 
that he had cooled it for Philly during 
that long, hot summer.

Revealing an acumen to be expected 
from a former investigator for the War
ren Commission, Spcctor displayed the 
obligatory little red book o f Mao’s say
ings as evidence and announced to TV 
newsmen that hard core RAM agents 
were active in every state in the country.

(Even J. Edgar Hoover, never a man 
for understatement, had estimated the 
membership at only 50 persons, and
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that’s without the standard deduction for 
FBI infiltration.)

If police authorities hope to establish 
RAM as an international conspiracy and 
to discredit black militants by linking 
them to the movement, they will prob
ably find that blackbaiting in the 60’s is 
different sport from redbaiting in the 
50’s.

The black community is sophisticated 
in the ways of ensnarement, and the police 
themselves have provided the education. 
While “moderate civil rights leaders" are 
becoming increasingly isolated, there is 
much less cleavage than formerly with
in the community.

Members of the black bourgeosie are 
beginning to share the feeling expressed 
by Malcolm X and quoted by Herman 
Ferguson at the Newark Black Power 
Conference that "when a black man has 
a problem, all black men have that prob
lem."

Ferguson received a solid endorsement 
from Brownsville parents for his appoint
ment as principal of experimental school 
I.S. 55. Community groups and clergy
men expressed praise for his qualifica
tions, but despite the community sup
port. Ferguson did not receive the ap
pointment. Moreover, the Board o f Edu
cation, with characteristic lack o f con
cern for civil liberties, suspended with
out pay Ferguson, Ursula West, Michelle 
Kaurouma and Hampton Rookard.

(Ferguson was later chosen by the 
planning committee of the I.S. 201 com
plex to be administrative assistant to their 
chief consultant.)

Other defendants have also lost their 
jobs. Mcndola McPherson was suspended 
from her job with the Department of 
Welfare, Arthur Harris was fired by a 
Queens anti-poverty agency, Fred Fer
nandez and Raymond Smith lost their 
jobs with Manpower, Inc., and Haryou- 
Act suspended Harriet Noel and A1 
Haines.

An official at one of the agencies in
volved termed one defendant’s suspen
sion "a proper disposition."

“There are certain responsibilities flow
ing from the use of government funds," 
he said. “More than his civil liberties 
arc involved. We have to consider the 
mandates of the administrative agency 
dispensing those funds." When asked 
what those mandates were, he replied, 
“I’m not going to spell them out for you."

Perhaps one of the most profound as
sessments of our culture is Rap Brown’s 
appraisal that “Violence is as American 
as cherry pie."

Major heroes of American folklore 
were gunmen and outlaws like Billy the 
Kid, the James Brothers and Wyatt Earp.

During Prohibition—or, more correct
ly, public non-acceptance of Prohibition— 
gangs had a wide range of weapons made 
available for peace-time use after World
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War 1 with which to engage in mass mur
der and spectacular killings like the St. 
Valentine’s Day massacre.

Chicago colored the 20’$ violent; while 
the public looked the other way, that city 
toted up 500 reported but unsolved gang 
deaths in a decade.

The film Bonnie and Clyde makes some 
valid observations about what one critic 
has called "the sleaziness of American 
life in the thirties,” but one of the film’s 
untruths is the portrayal of the couple as 
socially protesting bank robbers.

Parker and Barrow stuck up grocers 
and filling station attendants, they never 
made more than $3,500 at a time and, in 
an old Texas tradition, they shot up folks 
for the hell o f it.

The real star of the Depression was 
shot down in July 1934—just two months 
after Bonnie and Clyde. John Dillinger 
robbed six Midwestern banks in a year, 
made $3,000 to $144,000 at a time and 
was said to have killed a dozen people. 
He was just a farmboy who made good, 
so far as his friends and neighbors in 
Mooresville. Indiana were concerned, and 
they petitioned the governor for a pardon 
for him.

One week after he died in front of 
Chicago’s Biograph Theatre, his family 
began making stage appearances to tell 
people what he had been really like.

All this mayhem produced only one itty- 
bitty national gun law, the Federal Fire
arms Act of 1938 forbidding the un
licensed shipment of guns and ammuni
tion over 22 calibre.

After the Kennedy assassination, White 
America’s complacency about its violence 
was dented by a strong public reaction 
against the sale of guns, particularly by 
mail. However, almost all o f the 700 
firearms bills introduced in Congress and 
in state legislatures since the President's 
death have been defeated, largely because 
of the efforts of the National Rifle As
sociation.

The N.R.A., which describes itself as 
the foremost guardian of the American 
tradition and constitutional right o f citi
zens to keep and bear arms, has found 
the pen mightier than the gun in defeating 
firearms control legislation; the 850,000 
membership fired volleys of letters each 
time a gun bill was introduced.

Apathy vanished, however, when the 
belief became widespread that guns were 
in hands of another color. Congressmen 
spluttered about “lack of respect for law 
and order," passed an anti-riot bill and 
laughed about an anti-rat bill.

President Johnson urged a gun con
trol law because, as he told a police 
chiefs’ convention in Kansas City, “Last 
year two million guns were sold in the 
United States. Many of them were sold 
to hardened criminals, snipers, mental 
defectives, rapists, habitual drunkards 
and juveniles."

(The President did not seem con
cerned about the morality of those who

purchase $2 billion worth of arms from 
the United States, nor does the govern
ment have scruples about selling arms to 
both sides in a conflict. When Congres
sional critics opposed the U. S. policy of 
the promotion of arms races and tried 
to curb weapons sales, the administra
tion squashed their efforts.)

On October 19th, the City Affairs Com
mittee of the City Council voted to re
quire owners of rifles and other “long 
guns" to obtain a license from a fire
arms control board that would attempt 
to keep guns out o f the hands o f “per
sons o f questionable background."

It is not likely, however, that other 
legislative bodies will follow suit. Des
pite panic about "urban rioters” or what
ever euphemism is used for black peo
ple, the arms stockpile is in the hands of 
white Americans.

On each occasion of urban violence, 
almost all of the victims have been black 
and almost all were killed by police, na
tional guardsmen or state troopers, not 
snipers. The Detroit Free Press found 
that most of that city’s 43 deaths—in
cluding three unarmed victims executed 
by cops in the Algiers Motel—could have 
been prevented.

According to Army Lt. Gen. Throck
morton, National guardsmen refused to 
obey a command to unload their rifles.

In September, the head of the Detroit 
police bargaining association announced 
that 200 of the city's police force had 
joined the National Rifle Association in 
order to purchase government carbines 
at a discount.

Recent evidence of the widespread 
ownership of guns is offered in the New 
York Times. October 25. When devoted 
family man and school board member 
Leo Held began shooting a dozen o f his 
friends and associates, killing six of them, 
other members of the “long settled, white, 
Protestant" population of Sugar Valley, 
Pennsylvania ran home for their guns, 
among them a Lutheran minister, the 
janitor and male teachers of the local 
elementary school.

The Times article reported that almost 
everyone in Sugar Valley has a rifle. 
How does rhetoric about “urban rioter,” 
"lunatic fringe," “questionable back
ground" explain the murderous impulse 
of Leo Held and other solid citizens who 
go berserk?

Meanwhile colored cops have identity 
crises, and public officials make politi
cally well-timed discoveries of conspira
cies.

One of the results is that 17 people in 
Queens stand under common indictment. 
The evidence against them consists of 30 
rifles and 1,000 rounds of ammunition.

It seems legal and logical for a gun 
club with 40 members—one of 800 gun 
clubs in Queens—to have 30 rifles and 
1.000 rounds of ammunition.

(Continued on Page 14)
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odest Proposals
by John Francis Putnam

The Right, Too, Bears Arms 
We present a Realist forum to investigate the problem 

of too many easily available guns and too many people 
with itchy trigger fingers in an alienated society, praise 
the Lord (and while you’re at it, pass the ammunition). 

The Panel Members
• A MODERATOR, representing The Realist.
• A TARGET SHOOTING EXPERT— DENT PRYMER, 

perennial Camp Perry Winner, holds “Close Range 
Derringer Marksmanship Award” from the Society of 
In-Fighters.

• A SURPLUS ARMS DEALER—VALLE FORGE, 
President, National No-Money Down Mail Order Gun 
Dealers Assn., Treasurer o f the “Souvenir Dewat Ord
nance Society," and a full-time member of the Poison 
Gas Lobby.

• A BOUNTY HUNTER & SPORTSMAN—CASWELL 
SLAUGHTER, Resident Secretary o f the Hunter-Shooter- 
Varmint-Automatic-Arms-Conservation Society o f Amer
ica.

• A BLACK POWER REPRESENTATIVE —  NAT 
("DEACON”) TURNER, Commandant o f the Black 
Musclemen Five-Percent Negritude Intervention Brigade.

• A TOY MANUFACTURER—LOU MARKUP, whose 
output in Hand Grenades, Carbines, Machine Guns, 
Bayonets, Rifles, Mortars, Heavy and Light Artillery, 
Flame Throwers, and Bazookas exceeds by 700% the 
combined output of every combatant nation in World 
War II, even if it is all made out o f plastic.

• A PATRIOT—VIRGIL LANTE, representing the Up 
To The Minute Men o f America, Inc., an Association 
to Preserve, by Armed Force, Everything that is Patrioti
cally Sound in the USA.

THE REALIST: Good Evening, gentlemen. The pur
pose o f this discussion is to attempt to clarify certain 
aspects o f “The Right To Bear Arms” controversy that 
is so much in the news today. The unlimited access to 
lethal weapons in most parts o f the country poses a 
problem of great . . .

VIRGIL LANTE: Cut the shit. Jack . . .  are you for 
guns or against guns?

THE REALIST: Well, in their place . . .
DENT PRYMER: Now you got the idea! In their place! 

(He opens his fly, and pulls a huge Smith & Wesson 357 
Magnum revolver and brandishes it to the panel members.) 
there! That’s the place! Nothing improves the basic effi
ciency of a weapon like body warmth! A honed action 
responds better if a personal weapon is kept at . . . 

VIRGIL LANTE: Crotch temperature, Dent boy? 
DENT PRYMER: Yeah, crotch temperature!
THE REALIST: You mean that you came to this meet

ing armed? How many other panel members are at this 
moment carrying concealed weapons?

(The other members look at one another and smirk as 
they begin to produce their weapons which they lay on 
the table)
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NAT TURNER: This here’s my break-top Spanish thirty- 
two calibre revolver that was removed by one of the 
Brothers from the Sacred Body of Patrice Lumumba . . .

VIRGIL LANTE (He throws a pair o f brass knuckles 
and a lead sap on the table): Gotta be careful what I carry, 
what with them Commies in the C.I.A. around waiting to 
bust me on a secret weapons charge!

CASWELL SLAUGHTER: This “Shooter’s Stick” is 
actually a 410 Shotgun in disguise . . . great for poaching 
Humming Birds.

VALLE FORGE (Pulls out a gold plated, beautifully 
engraved P-38 automatic): Herman Gocring’s personal side 
arm—only one in existence!

LOU MARKUP (Produces the exact duplicate o f the 
gold Goering pistol and lays it on the table): Don’t get 
nervous, Valle— this is a preview from my new Spring 
Line . . .  an exact copy o f Goering’s pistol in high-impact 
polyestyrene with our own patented “Good-As-Gold” 
finish . . .  at first we were going to put out a Hitler 
Personal Pistol, but my staff historian informs me that 
Hitler, that nebbish, he was afraid o f guns, which is typical 
of the man, so we . . .

VIRGIL LANTE: Markup! I resent smears on a great 
German Patriot! Hereafter, in any discussion at which 
I am present, you will damn well refer to him as Chancellor 
Hitler, which is his official title, you unnerstan’?

THE REALIST: Can we somehow avoid personalities? 
. . . Now I have here a clipping proposing a ban on carrying 
loaded firearms in the City of New York . . .

NAT TURNER: Is that law specifically directed against 
black men carrying arms, because if it is, they gonna have 
a big fuckin' fight on thea hands, you hear?! Nobody 
gonna deny the Black Man the right to bear as many 
arms as he can carry, anywhere, any time of day, or night, 
so just let them Honkie Bastards try to tell us . . .

THE REALIST: It was simply a proposal covering 
anyone carrying a loaded weapon in the streets o f New 
York . . .

LOU MARKUP: Ridiculous! Laughable! Absurd! So 
now the wooden pellets, the replica ammunition must be 
emptied from the toy plastic gun before a child, his mind 
filled with health-giving violence fantasies, can walk about 
and not suffer persecution from police bullies! They’re 
hitting children, on the New York streets!

THE REALIST: But Mr. Markup, this is simply an 
article in the New Republic that describes proposed legisla
tion . . .

VALLE FORGE: You know, them crummy bastards 
refused my ads! I had a two page spread offering land 
mines at a fantastic discount and would you believe it, 
they turned me down . . .

VIRGIL LANTE: New Republic? Did I hear you say 
New Republic? You rotten little shithcad, you dare to 
bring that liberal-faggot arse-wiping sheet into a serious 
discussion of a national issue?

THE REALIST: Let’s forget the New Republic and 
enquire if you gentlemen have opinions on the legislation 
itself.

DENT PRYMER: Legislation like that is aimed low, 
boy! Do you know what carrying an unloaded gun can 
do to a man? Soon as cut off a man’s balls, I say, as to 
insist he walk American streets with an unloaded gun. 
Why should I be deprived of my God-given right to carry 
a gun with eight shots at the ready along 42nd Street
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with all those male prostitutes and Murphy Men and 
like that and find myself at their mercy, to be touched by 
’em, sprayed with perfume, enticed by ’em ? I say keep 
live cartridges in readiness for creeps!

THE REALIST: From what you say, you habitually 
carry a gun on all occasions. You probably would feel 
“undressed” without a gun. Do you thing this is typical 
of most Americans?

DENT PRYMER: Did you ever see John Wayne 
without a gun in any of his movies? H e’s a pretty typical 
Good American!

THE REALIST: The New York Times printed an 
editorial pointing up the “absurd weakness in any gun 
control law which allows the purchase and use of firearms 
without the comparable controls which the state has over 
the purchase and use o f motor vehicles.” An automobile, 
they go on to say, can be as dangerous in the hands of 
an irresponsible or untrained user, as a loaded gun.

NAT TURNER: Does the Honkie show us any mercy? 
I say the Black Man should have unlimited access to 
all the guns he needs. I say that Welfare should provide 
funds . . .

THE REALIST: Mr. Turner, we were talking about 
the absurdity in the present comparative status of control 
laws . . . how irresponsible drivers in unliccnccd cars . . .

VALLEY FORGE: I agree, there’s nothing as dangerous 
as a hot rod . . .

DENT PRYMER: Right! When a pistol gets overheated, 
no matter how high the breech proof, there’s going to 
be trouble for the experienced shooter. Why, I remember 
when I was qualifying on scatter guns once . . .

VIRGIL LANTT2: Let’s talk some sense! How many 
people get killed every year by guns on the highways? 
Cars kill the people, you pinko Realist-shithead, do you 
hear that? And I’m certainly in favor of controlling cars. 
A pistol weighs 16 ounces, a car weighes in at a ton or 
more, and dammit, a car is a conspicuous weapon . . . 
in the hands o f a homosexual with hysterical driver reflexes. 
Cars are a real threat to public order. I say, take away 
the drivers’ licenses from all screaming faggots and make 
our highways safe for decent American families. But don’t 
touch the Patriotic Gun Lover!

ENTIRE PANEL: Right!—Don’t touch the Gun Lover! 
—You tell ’em, Virgc!

THE REALIST: Concerning the Basic Constitutional 
Conception of The Right To Bear Arms, former New 
York Police Commissioner Vincent L. Broderick has 
recently questioned this assumption. “There is no constitu
tional provision giving you, as a citizen o f New York City, 
the right to bear arms . . . this right is clearly linked 
with the maintenance of a militia” In other words, an 
established, trained military organization . . .

CASWELL SLAUGHTER: Christ! According to him, 
if any decent, home-loving man wanted to step out and 
knock off a few woodchucks in his own backyard, he’d 
first have to get into field equipment and full marching 
order ODs with helmet liner before . . .

THE REALIST: Mr. Broderick went on to ask why any 
New York City resident should have the unlimited right 
to own and keep even hunting arms within city limits, 
sarcastically adding, “Is it for hunting in Central Park?”

VIRGIL LANTE: Shit, yes! For hunting in Central 
Park! You know damn well there’s a Puerto Rican Libera
tion Army hiding out in the woods north o f the Sheep 
Meadow waiting to take over any day! Six hundred hairy
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guerillas under the personal orders of Fidel, maintaining 
themselves by rapes upon female strollers after dark and 
raids on the Park’s Police Precinct to keep themselves in 
arms and ammo!

THE REALIST: Now what about some kind o f minimal 
control over the irresponsibility in most Mail Order Gun 
Advertising?

VALLE FORGE: Why, might I ask, should there be 
the need for such controls? We mail-order Gun Dealers 
exercise fantastic self-control over our offerings to the 
public. Why, you can plainly read in any o f my ads and 
catalogues that we refuse to sell arms to the blind! And 
we will positively not, do you hear, not sell cannons for 
use in residential areas!

THE REALIST: You mean you sell cannons by mail?
VALLE FORGE: Not exactly by mail . . .  a cannon 

is usually too heavy to comply with Parcel Post limitations. 
We ship Railway Express, or a customer comes by with 
a tractor to haul away the 155 Long Toms. And by the 
way, let me point out something to you: There is absolutely 
nothing on Federal or State books that forbids the purchase, 
possession or firing o f a cannon by a private citizen.

NAT TURNER: Hey, Valle, you got any small cannons 
like we could use on rooftops?

THE REALIST: One of the more objectionable aspects 
o f Mail Order Gun Advertising is the irresponsible catering 
to anti-social instincts, like all those wild, excited paragraphs 
that glorify the Nazis in order to sell World War II German 
Automatic Weapons ... I have here a . . .

LOU MARKUP: Irresponsible catalogues? Have you 
seen what May-Tell, my dirty competitor, does with his 
irresponsible catalogue? You ask me, how a photograph 
can lie? In May-Tell’s hands, a camera lies, believe me! 
May-Tell photographs a real tank, then paints on by hand 
his trade mark that people should believe it is a little 
plastic kit looking like the real thing! Do I do this? I 
don’t have to. Even in plastic my military items already 
look so much like the real thing, six police departments 
forbid the sale o f my Colt .45, they shouldn’t cause heart 
attacks in candy store hold-ups!

THE REALIST: We now would like to consider the 
questionable role o f the National Rifle Association, also 
known as the NRA in its persistant lobby activities designed 
to inhibit if not eliminate all legislation aimed at controlling 
the sale and possession of firearms, while enjoying a tax- 
free status and, even more, exempt from the ordinary 
restrictions placed upon registered lobbies . . .

CASWELL SLAUGHTER: As a life-time Board Mem
ber of the NRA, I warn you, sir, that anything derogatory 
you say about this fine American organization will be to 
your everlasting sorrow.

VIRGIL LANTE: Yeah, you say anything about the 
NRA, and I’ll bust your fuckin’ mouth wide open, unner- 
stan’?

NAT TURNER: Hey, everybody, I hear them people 
at NRA, they sell guns to just anybody, no questions 
asked . . .  an’ sell ’em at less than cost to the Government. 
Even to a Black Man! You think we could get some bazooka 
from them on this basis?

DENT PRYMER: The NRA, Mr. Turner, does not sell 
weapons for any other purpose than to train an enlightened 
and patriotic citizenry in the fine art o f marksmanship. 
A sharpshooting citizen is a straight-shooting citizen, I say! 
But I doubt they would sell bazookas . . .
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NAT TURNER: Man, bazooks don’t require no fuckin’ 
marksmanship! You point a bazook at a Honkic Police 
Patrol Car an’ even a near miss will zap the mothers! 
I claim my right to buy me all the damn bazooks I want, 
an’ at less than cost . . .  an’ I’ll demand Haryou-Act money 
to pay for ’em. by damn!

LOU MARKUP: Wait till they sec my full size Bazooka 
at the toy fair, they'll all choke. Markup did it again, 
leading the industry! Inside, a recording o f the explosion, 
when you press it . . . and inside the playtex missile 
(harmless to impact) you wouldn’t believe it: we got a 
small charge of mace! Disables but does not harm. Now 
the kids, they won’t have to pretend to be dead when

they’re hit . . . that mace charge, it’ll knock ’em out, 
harmlessly, for the added realism that all my military 
toys arc noted for . . . wait’ll they see what I got waiting 
for that bastard May-Tcll at the Toy Fair!

NAT TURNER: Does the Black Man rate an answer? 
I ask you here and now, do I, as a Black American, rate 
even an un-civil answer to my reasonable demand?

THE REALIST: What is your reasonable demand, Mr. 
Turner?

NAT TURNER: Bazooks at cost, Honkie!
VIRGIL LANTE: And while we’re at it, what about 

all those germ warfare cannisters left over from Korea 
when the Commie tool. Truman, was too chicken to use 
’em ? Why can’t we get some from the Government at 
less than cost?

VALLE FORGE: Why you idiot, those germs would 
have phased themselves out of their peak of virulence 
by now.

THE REALIST: I fear that we are continually getting 
away from our basic premise: the limitation o f sales and 
of ownership of guns by the ordinary citizen . . .

VIRGIL LANTE: What with all that atom power that 
Russia has ready to unleash upon us. you talk of limitations 
back home. 1 say we should have unlimited access to guns, 
to ready our folks against the hordes o f Balubas them 
Russians are gonna loose upon our women folk! Do you 
know what a sex-mad Baluba Red-Communist Tribesman 
can do to a troop of girl scouts inside o f IS minutes?
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DENT PRYMER: If anything, guns should be made 
easier to obtain through a National Credit Association 
. . .  of the Conservative Party.

NAT TURNER: Sheeeiiiit! M-l Rifles an’ Carbines 
should be made available free to the Black Man . . .Free 
guns— now! Free guns—now! Free guns— how! (He jumps 
up and down shouting and demonstrating.)

CASWELL SLAUGHTER (also demonstrating): Teach 
our kids to shoot! Start Marksmanship training in play
school!

VIRGIL LANTE: Kill the bastards! Burn em out! Kick 
cm where they live!

VALLE FORGE: Lets get war surplus guns into super
markets!

DENT PRYMER: Arm the mailmen! Give our letter 
carriers self respect!

(They are all marching around the table shouting slogans 
except Lou Markup, who is absorbed in taking a clumsy, 
football-shaped object from a sample case at his side.)

LOU MARKUP (ignoring the demonstrators around 
him): And now, die star of the Fall line! After ten years 
on the designing board, a break-through! Let that bastard 
competitor of mine, May-Tell, answer this one! A replica 
in every respect. Something kids all over have been waiting 
for!

THE REALIST: Gentlemen, please! Control yourselves!
THE PANEL MEMBERS: Kill the bastards! Burn ’em! 

Kick them damn professors where they live!
LOU MARKUP (pushes a lever at side of football 

shape): They said it was impossible! It couldn’t be done! 
Why put it out as a kit and reveal Government Secrets 
when for a very small assembly cost you can bring it out 
complete! For a crazy price! In time for the Christmas 
rush! May-Tell, can you hear me? You bastard, you copied 
my Walker Bulldog Tank! You copied my M-l4 rifle! You 
stole my Hand Grenade . . . but this, May-Tell. you won’t 
get . . . (he pushes lever further over, an ominous hum 
sounds from within the football and the plastic begins to 
glow. The other panel members continue to demonstrate 
loudly.) Match this, schmuck! Match Lou Markup’s 
Educational Hydrogen Bomb!!!

(NOTE: Due to radioactive fallout, a six-block area 
around the former site o f the Realist Forum has been 
closed to all but qualified personnel of the Atomic Energy 
Commission.)
Computer Calculated Copulation

Our world is where we like to keep on letting the ma
chine do it for us. Almost everything. Take the time-and- 
money-saving bag of the computerized dating systems, with 
names like Meet-a-Mate or Click or Data-Date.

Who wouldn’t really groove an effective short-cut to the 
perfect sack scene, with the Machine speeding us right past 
all those boring preliminaries, especially when we know 
that the party we’re being matched up with is willing be
cause it’s been programmed that way?

Anxieties end and the dawn is going to be rosy-fingered 
after all.

The big drag about these computerized systems is the 
corny style and content of the questions you are asked to 
fill in—questions that are supposed to present the real you. 
what you are like, who you are, etc.

It doesn’t take long to find out that these questions are 
evasive, generalized and downright chickenshit. They’re no 
better than the ones you find yourself asking at'a party
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where there arc the usual six guys to every girl, and you 
end up asking that tired old warhorse opener: “Well, what 
do you do?"

The data-computcr questions arc evading the real ques
tion: Is it going to be Rood when you two finally hit the sack 
together?

Who cares whether you like foreign movies over Holly
wood, or jazz over Mantovani and his strings: that de
tached, cool analytical power o f the giant computer is get
ting short-circuited by a lot o f chatter. Besides, if these pat
terns arc held to. the computer is liable to come up with the 
ideal date for you . . . like your ex-wife.

Here arc some samples o f what a realistic questionnaire 
should be, one that if fed into a computer would probably 
burn out a couple o f thousand transistors, but would still 
end up getting you happily, thoroughly and beautifully laid. 
Don’t be scared or embarrassed by these questions. After 
all, the machine couldn't care less.

He/she is coming over to your apartment, probably to 
stay for the night. Do you:

□ Frantically change those 6-wcek-oId sheets and buy 
a new blanket?

□ Pile up records, guitar, magazines on the bed so that 
it won’t look so damned suggestively like a bed?

□ Play it cool and leave the apartment just as it is?

He suddenly brings out a set of dirty pictures and insists
on showing them to you. Do you:
□ Blush, but ask to see them a second time?
□ Treat it all as bit of nostalgic and scabrous Ameri

cana, making witty comments as to the staging, 
photographic quality, ambience and technique?

□ Suggest that you both try some o f the poses?

While talking to her, you pull out a handkerchief from 
your pocket and a condom pops out and lands on the floor 
in plain sight. Do you:

□ Make a fast grab and hope she hasn’t seen it?
□ Ask her to pick it up?
□ Observe something to the effect that “Oh, yeah, 

there’s been an awful lot of clap around lately."

Realizing that you’ll be staying at his place, in regard 
to your wardrobe, do you:

□ Make sure to pick out a different dress (non-creas- 
able) that you can wear to work next day?

□ Rush out and buy funky bikini undies?
□ Just to be difficult, wear a bra that opens in the front?

In the heat o f passion, you remember, too late, that she’ll 
notice you’re wearing dirty underwear. Do you:

□ Start an evocative bit on the erotic power o f acrid 
male body smell?

□ Blame excessive, bourgeois fastidiousness on your re
spective mothers and take a shower together?

□ Decide to be dramatic and do it with all your clothes 
on?

As a female, you believe that birth control is your re
sponsibility. Do you:

□ Drench yourself with strong perfume to kill that tell
tale Ortho-Creme odor?

□ Brazenly insert your diaphragm in full view of your 
partner?

O  Tell him how much your breasts ha%'e grown since you 
began taking Enovid?
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She looks at her watch and says, “Oh, is it that late? I 
had no idea. Look, you can sleep over, but you have to pro
mise that you’ll behave." Do you behave by:

□ Starting with the touch-her-cold-toes-with-your-warm- 
toes ploy?

□ Come on spontaneously with “Oh, I forgot something 
—I didn’t kiss you goodnight."

□ Assure her, “I’ll only put it in a little way.”

He suggest that you practice fellatio. Do you:
□ Make a request that he wear protection?
□ Tell him that you never suck off on the first date?
□ Ask him where he keeps the mouthwash?

She suggests that you practice cunnilingus. Do you:
□ Hint around to find out just how recently she took 

a bath?
□ Demand reciprocity of some sort?
□ Prepare the way with honey, mayonnaise, peanut but

ter . . . anything?

Your favorite music to make love by is:
□ Ravel’s Bolero?
□ Muddy Waters?
□ Ravi Shankar?
□ Racing cars recorded live at Scbring?

During intercourse, how do you communicate to him 
verbally?

□ Call loudly upon the dioty with remarks like "Oh, 
my Gawd!”

□ Give full utterance to cherished Anglo-Saxonisms like 
“Oh, shit, honey, oh, shiiiiiit!”

□ Keep repeating “No, it’s my fault! It’s not you! It’s
me!”

During intercourse, how do you communicate to her verb
ally?

□ Indulge in a catethetical interrogation, like “What 
am I doin’ to ya, baby, what am I doin’, huh?"

□ Say, "Hey, aren’t I grea t?”
□ Inquire with cold sarcasm, “Well, did you come yet?"

When it’s over, do you:
□ Share the only remaining clean towel?
□ Urinate or defecate while leaving the bathroom door 

open?
□ Kiss your partner gently on the cheek and say “Would 

you hate me if I had a cigarette now?”

He has had a fine ejaculation. Do you:
□ Pretend you have a bad cramp in your leg so that you 

won’t have to tell him he’s getting too heavy already?
□ Ask, “When will I see you again?" in a clinging tone 

o f voice?
Q  Subtly but emphatically move the scene over onto the 

dry side o f the bed?

She has had a fine climax. Do you:
□ Fall asleep immediately?
□ Make a token display o f affectionate gratitude, then 

fall asleep immediately?
□ Pretend to fall asleep immediately in order to re

charge for more action?

In case o f unwanted pregnancy and wanted abortion, do 
you believe:

□ He should pay?
□ She should pay?
Q  Both should pay?
□ Medicare?

Ttie, R ea lis t, 
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Hotv Faked Faggotry Can Lead 
' To Your Honorable Discharge

by Name Withheld

Even excluding the periodic traumas re
lated to our military involvement in Viet
nam, an undercurrent of subconscious 
desperation is still a fairly prevalent 
motive source among many Americans 
now serving in the Army.

Some servicemen grope endlessly for 
the available training and educational 
opportunities, others appear to compul
sively crave excitement, the power of 
rank, or a position of status perhaps 
unobtainable through civilian pursuits, 
while many gravitate towards the nar
cotic of paternal, undemanding security.

But there also exists a measurable per
centage of Army personnel, almost unani
mously draftees, composed of frantic 
desperados who categorically surpass all 
their cadre in the soldierly virtues of 
courage, ingenuity, and perseverance: but 
unfortunately for the cause of our na
tional defense, these men arc completely 
repulsed by their own military tenure— 
and they want out fast!

Regardless of individual motives, the 
solitary objective o f this rabid sect is to 
obtain immediate discharge at any cost 
through any accessible route. Recently, 
these lifetime furloughs arc being rou
tinely procured as the result o f a dis
covery which tenderly exposes a built-in 
flaw in the Army's legendary incarcerat
ing clutches.

Incredulously, the enlightened member 
of this escape artist’s group doesn’t even 
require one legitimate or dramatized 
mental or physical defect upon which to 
capitalize after his induction. It hardly 
pays to try — many genuine psychotics 
often fail to qualify for a discharge under 
the stringent Section 8 requirements.

Mental cases must also run the hazard
ous risk of being retained interminably 
in an Army psychiatric ward.

Trick knees, bad backs, migraines, etc. 
are so hackneyed by now that they’re 
generally ignored altogether by the time- 
wizened staff physicians.

Personal and social backgrounds are 
equally unimpressive. Wealth, occupation, 
religious beliefs, an uncle in Congress, 
or the mumbling of pacifist slogans 
amount to weak gambits which usually 
gain little more than a sympathetic ear.

Not only will most of these oft-trod 
ruses fail to bring about a discharge; 
ironically, they just might nominate their 
mouthpiece for the “special" care and 
guidance commonly reserved for “chick
en” goldbrickcrs and their nefarious ilk.

And yet. operating strictly within the 
presently structured legal framework of

the Army, any perfectly healthy specimen 
can easily arrange his own premature 
release from all military obligations with
out any prior knowledge or experience 
with cither the Army or the technical 
grounds for the separation.

The key to his discharge is bureau
cratically known as AR 635-89, and the 
charismatic password is no more difficult 
to say than "homosexual."

In brief, the self - acclaimed homo
sexual, whether genuine or impostor, is 
guaranteed an immediate discharge by 
extant, written Army law. This astound
ing tenet springs, oddly enough, directly 
from the classic Army tradition of 
uniform, cast-iron discipline.

For every component of any highly 
dispersed and structured organization to 
function with apparent coordination and 
harmony, each unit of the whole system 
must perform under the precepts of some 
uniform, self-efficacious body of rules 
and regulations. Army regulations, which 
execute the full power of law within the 
military service, are as complex and 
diligently adhered to as any written legal 
code found in the world today.

The Army’s vast collection o f regula
tions cover almost every possible alterna
tive of variant behavior much more spe-

‘No, I don’t want a blow job 
— I’m a girl.”

A llg lftt'1967
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cifically than civilians arc accustomed to 
in their civil courts; they contain exact 
definitions, allowances, degrees of cul
pability or innocence, and contingent 
procedures applicable to any imaginable 
set o f circumstances or behavioral actions 
humanly thought possible to occur.

The Army regulation which adjudicates 
the entire homosexual phenomenon, AR 
635-89. Personnel Separations — Homo- 
sexuality, is the bomb that unhinges the 
escape hatch for any and all disgruntled 
draftees who arc determined enough to 
take advantage of its somewhat inviting 
provisions. The philosophic core of this 
regulation is synoplically contained in 
the statement of official Army policy 
concerning the homosexual:

“2. Policy. Personnel who volun
tarily engage in homosexual acts, 
irrespective of sex, will not be 
permitted to serve in the Army in 
any capacity, and their prompt 
separation is mandatory. Homo
sexuality is a manifestation of a 
severe personality defect which 
appreciably limits the ability of 
such individuals to function effec
tively in a military environment. 
Members who engage in homo
sexual acts, even though they are 
not homosexuals within the mean
ing of this regulation, are con
sidered to be unfit for military 
service because their presence im
pairs the morale and discipline of 
the Army.”

The intended meaning of this para
graph is obviously clear—the Army will 
not tolerate the existence of any poten
tially disorganizing sexual influences 
within the ranks. The exact, albeit amaz
ing. interpretation of "Members who 
engage in homosexual acts, even though 
they are not homosexuals within the 
meaning o f this regulation . . ." will be 
made evident further on in this article.

Naturally, the subsequent paragraphs 
in the regulation contain stiff climinatory 
provisions for those personnel who arc 
cither caught in the midst of an overt 
homosexual act. or have their clandestine 
actions made public by confession or 
accusation.

But the Army, in all its inscrutable 
sagacity, has also gone on to delineate 
a standardized “drumming out” policy 
for those men who voluntarily admit to 
previously fe.g.. before their induction 
date) having had several illicit sexual 
affairs, though they somehow managed 
to avoid forming any new homosexual 
relationships since the moment that they 
were officially sworn in as soldiers.

After the regulation goes on to enu
merate two more culpable degrees of 
homosexuality, these particular cases arc 
finally pigeon-holed as:

“d. Class 111. Class 111 consists 
of members who have not engaged
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in a homosexual act during mili
tary service, but have a verified 
record of pre-service homosexual 
acts.”

Then it might scent to appear that the 
hopeful discharge-seeker would need at 
least some tangible form of concrete 
substantiation to support his claim to 
homosexuality. In reality, it usually never 
happens. Naturally, if proof positive had 
been previously available to anyone, this 
“fully accredited” homosexual would have 
been weeded out and presented with a 
4F at his induction physical examination.

Strictly speaking, it would seem ludi
crously naive to imagine that any active 
homosexual would care to get out o f the 
Army in the first place—and deny him
self admission to a homosexual's nirvana: 
an all-male, closely quartered society.

Nevertheless, the Class 111 definition 
must be retained in the records, because 
the Army cannot avoid the inevitability 
that a great percentage of the civilian 
homosexual population will pass through 
their entire lifetimes without ever accu
mulating any written or otherwise docu
mented public history.

So, in a great number of cases, a 
"verified record o f pre-service homosexual 
acts" will either be nonexistent or else 
inadmissablc as the flimsiest pretense of 
proof. Added to this problem, neither 
can the Army afford to let a self-incri
minatory statement of this nature pass 
ignored due to insufficient corroboration.

Recognizing these weaknesses in its 
system, the Army is sort of squeezed 
into the compromising position where it 
is forced to accept any statement alleging 
homosexuality as factual, although in
contestable, proof of past guilt.

Upon this fulcrum the Army somehow 
is delegated the short end of the stick— 
any voluntarily surrendered verbal and/or 
written report containing admission of 
past homosexual entanglements and the 
conscious, irresistible compulsion to con
tinue seeking new homosexual conquests, 
is more than cogent enough to initiate an 
immediate and mandatory discharge from 
the Army!

For the troubled inductee who regards 
the prospect of several future years in 
the service an unbearable reality, the first 
and only courageous action necessary to 
alleviate his distress is to report, at his 
earliest convenience, to the nearest re
sponsible man in uniform who is capable 
o f making some kind of record of his 
statement—any available chaplain, line 
officer, doctor, or First Sergeant will 
suffice.

Once this claim to homosexuality has 
been properly recorded, the Army will 
methodically and without hesitation en
ergize the discharge process from that 
moment onward; the now expectant dis
chargee has little more than several 
clerical requirements to fulfill before the 
Army has had enough time (usually 4-7

12

weeks) to wade through the quadrupli
cated monument of bureaucratic paper
work that lies ahead of them.

As for the clerical duties of the dis
chargee, normally he will be asked to 
repeat his incriminatory statement in the 
presence of three Army men at separate 
and seemingly unrelated interviews.

First, with a non-commissioned social 
worker who materially has no more than 
a clinical interest in the case (the con
versation might eventually wind up form
ing the nucleus o f his doctoral thesis) 
and has no bearing whatsoever on its 
outcome.

Next comes a staff psychiatrist who 
invariably does little more than ask two 
esoteric and rather tactless questions 
about what he probably assumes is com
mon knowledge to all homosexuals, the 
most widely received answers to which 
arc "swallow” and cither “salty,” “bitter” 
or "because I want to have a baby.”

Last comes an equally trivial interview 
with the claimant's Commanding Officer, 
who has no possible legal choice but to 
officially recommend the confessor for 
a discharge under the stipulations of AR 
635-89 and AR 635-212 (unsuitability 
for military service). For all practical 
purposes the case is closed at this point, 
the verdict is undeniably discharge, but 
still the bureaucracy lingers on.

One admirable condition o f Army civil 
liberties is that all personnel must be 
offered every possible recourse to law 
which is open to them. So, like it or not. 
a meeting with a staff lawyer is arranged, 
who will advise his client of his legal 
rights concerning the form of the dis
charge certificate he is to be awarded.

As a general policy (of AR 635-212) 
those men released as Class 111 homo
sexuals arc granted a General Discharge 
Under Honorable Conditions, upon which 
no stigma or mention of the reason for 
discharge is attached.

However, the lawyer is obligated to 
point out that if the homosexual has any 
good reason to believe that he should 
be entitled to a fully Honorable Dis
charge, (i.e., that he had warned the 
Army of his tcndcnccs prior to his draft
ing, and should never have been inducted 
to begin with), the homosexual can de
liver either a verbal or written appeal 
before a board of officers assembled to 
deliberate his plea.

The only unattractive aspect of this 
procedure, which the wise barrister is 
almost certain to make conspicuously 
clear, is that this process normally con
sumes several tedious weeks until all the 
necessary paperwork and procedures are 
completed. Being presented with this 
option, most men in this position are 
perfectly willing to sacrifice their pros
pects for a fully Honorable Discharge 
rather than remain in uniform one heart
beat longer than is absolutely necessary.

Besides, the intrinsic difference between

the two discharge forms for someone 
serving in the Army under 90 days is 
practically nil anyway. And, furthermore, 
the only records of the case are buried 
deep within Army file cabinets, where 
the Army itself is legally bound to main
tain strict confidence of their contents. 
Only government agencies are permitted 
access to these file cases, so this course 
o f action is definitely not recommended 
for prospective government employees.

It is within the regulation’s rules estab
lished for the benefit of guiding this 
discharge-board of officers where the 
phrase “even though they arc not homo
sexuals within the meaning of this regula
tion" is neatly explained.

If it is summoned to convene by the 
wishes o f a homosexual desiring a fully 
Honorable Discharge, the board has the 
authority to conduct an investigation into 
the personal life and affairs o f the sup
pliant (“So what if I’ve been married 
for six years? It doesn’t mean I ever 
have to touch her!”); but even if during 
the course of this investigation the claim
ant cither admits to, or is exposed to have 
been a flagrant hoax regarding his homo
sexual allegations, another paragraph of 
AR 635-89 is still on hand to extricate 
our protagonist in this moment of blatant 
perjury:

“(1) The board will recommend 
that the enlisted personnel b e ... 
(c) Discharged under AR 635- 
212 when the board finds the in
dividual did not commit the homo
sexual acts alleged but that the 
conduct alleged and proven estab
lishes that the member is other
wise unfit or unsuitable for fur
ther services.”

This simply mentions that once any
military personnel has claimed homo
sexuality he must be immediately dis
charged, the claim’s actual truth or falsity 
being immaterial, since the mentality that 
is capable of admitting to homosexuality 
“establishes that the member is otherwise 
unfit or unsuitable for further service."
It is not, therefore, the validity or threat 
of the homosexual proclamation that 
directly participates the discharge, but
rather the telling evidence of a mal
adjusted psyche; the act o f admission itself 
and alone!

A formal written statement attesting 
to past homosexuality is also required 
to complete the soldier-civilian meta
morphosis, but even this original piece of 
self-confession is so non-specific and 
meaningless in its demands that it hardly 
represents much more than a laughable 
obstacle for deterring any hoax-homo
sexuals that have already come so close 
to the date of their release.

All that is required in this composition 
arc one or more general catcndar dates 
within the near pre-service past, and the 
approximate location as to where the 

(Continued on Page 14)
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SOFT-CORE PORNOGRAPHY 
OF THE MONTH: GRAND OtD 
PARTY HAS JOINT SESSION 
WITH YOUNG REPUBLICAN

^ W V W W W W V S W S W W V W W W W W V W W W *

\ Reporter at Small 2
'  by Robert Wolf ^

• Graffiti, like other literary forms, are slanted to
wards their particular audiences. At the Marxist-oriented 
Free School of New York, a mirror in the bathroom is 
inscribed: “Looking in this mirror proves bourgeois van
ity." On the wall o f the League for Spiritual Discovery: 
“Gautama loves you."

• The Communist Worker's review of MacBird ex
pressed disappointment that Barbara Garson linked LBJ 
and RFK together. If the play is ever censored, there’s a 
precedent. During the socializcd-theater experiment of the 
Depression ‘30s. Orson Welles' production— in street 
clothes—o f Julius Caesar (for which he received $23.50 
a week) was censored by the government, although all its 
lines were directly from Shakespeare. The government 
felt it was poking fun at the leader of a foreign nation— 
Mussolini.

• Sounds on Campus had barely gotten its first issue 
into the mail when it placed an ad in the Voice: “HELP! 
An existing and necessary irreverent publication is being 
suppressed by that old devil establishment . . . "  Turned 
out the suppression was by omission: establishment busi
nessmen had failed to take ads in the magazine.

• In a recent issue of the Journal o f Individual Psy-

August 1967

etiology, Dr. J. P. Chaplin criticized an article by Dr. 
Joseph Katz in Psychoanalytic Review. Dr. Chaplin said 
he failed to find "any objective evidence ... to support |Dr. 
Kalz'l hypothesis that [Lee Harvey] Oswald’s act was 
symbolic o f a desire to satisfy a frustrated libido towards 
[his| mother. However, in fairness to the Freudian posi
tion. it must be acknowledged that direct evidence could 
only come from Oswald’s unconscious, a source no longer 
available to anyone." Dr. Katz had concluded his paper 
with this wishful thought: "Would that Oswald had been 
asexual or overtly homosexual, rather than to have mur
dered the President."

• On the same evening one had a choice of going to 
the Stephen Wise Synagogue to hear a discussion of “Who 
Are the Black Jews?” or going to Catholic Fordham 
University to hear Sammy Davis Jr. sing.

• There is no telethon to cure Triskedecaphobia. but 
each year the nation’s economy is set back a quarter- 
billion dollars on Friday the 13th— in reduced travel 
revenue: catering and entertainment; loss of man hours 
through absenteeism; and reduced sale of marriage li
censes. At the Presbyterian Medical Center, where psy
chiatrists some years ago studied the irrational origins 
of the superstition, with scientific methods, the floor be
tween 12 and 14 is marked *P,’

• A friend swears he heard two hippies walking along 
in 30-degree weather, one saying: "Man. it’s cold enough 
to freeze your bells off!"
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F A K E D  F A G G O T R Y

(Continued from  P age 12)
supposed homosexual acts were com 
mitted.

Safeguarded by the Army's protective 
shield o f personal integrity and dignity, 
no personal names are required to be 
mentioned in this statement, nor even 
street names or house numbers. A laconic: 
"I admit having performed several hom o
sexual acts during the months o f . . . .
in the city o f ...........”. plus the author's
signature, is sufficient to fulfill the <!ini- 
mal demands compulsory under Army 
law.

Being singled out and retained on post 
for a discharge as a Sec. 89 case is far 
from a painful or torturous experience.

Clinical statistics have long proved 
that the overwhelming majority o f active

homosexuals are physically and character
istically indistinguishable from their nor
mal. heterosexual brothers, so there is 
no reasonable need for the dignified 
"hoaxosexuar* to attempt to act out any 
preconceived notions as to how an arch- 
homosexual walks, talks, limps his wrist, 
or adopt any other affected trait.

Acting naturally and normally is quite 
splendid.

As additional comforts, the Army is 
obligated to rigorously mete out stern 
punishment to any fellow G.I. who physi
cally. or even verbally, attempts to 
torment, persecute, or “test” (the often 
heard myth that the Army has a "staff 
queer” planted throughout every base is 
pure nonsense) the truthfulness o f the 
alleged homosexual's disposition.

In this respect alone, the expectant 
case is more comfortably insulated from 
the usual abuse that most servicemen arc 
forced to contend with daily. And know
ing that you’re going home soon anyway 
doesn't hurt too badly, either.
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IN B L A C K F A C E

(Continued from  P age 6)
The organizers o f the Jamaica Rifle 

and Pistol Club had been investigated 
by the federal government and the New 
York State Attorney General. Clearance 
was granted and the club was chartered 
by the N.R.A. in January, 1966. The D i
rector o f Civilian Marksmanship issued 
rifles and ammunition to the club in 
June, 1966 and New York State granted 
the club a charter o f incorporation in 
March, 1966.

Herman Ferguson had ten guns in his 
home, guns which the federal govern
ment had sent him and which were kept 
in a locked case. As president o f the 
club, he could have had 100 rifles and it 
still would have been legal.

Thirty rifles is not much o f a weapons 
cache when compared with the one taken 
from the Queens Minutemen. That one 
was reported to have included 125 rifles, 
one doz.cn machine guns, one bazooka 
and other oddments o f ordnance and 
hardware.

Thirty rifles is miniscule when com 
pared with the collection o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. William Thorcsen, III, a San Fran
cisco couple who have amassed between 
them 70 tons o f munitions.

Thirty rifles seem most inadequate as 
an arsenal for a group o f people who 
are bent on "a revolution that would seize 
power in the United States and through
out the world by violence and assassina
tion.”

Against the racist and homicidal im
pulses rampant in America, it seems 
very small protection indeed.

* * *
Editor’s Postscript-. Contributions should 

go to the National Legal Defense Fund 
for the 17 Accused Afro-Americans. 
Allied Federal Savings & Loan Assn., 115- 
02 Merrick Blvd.. Jamaica, N.Y.

v w m v w m m w w w w v m
| S ir  R ealist: |
Reasonable Bewilderment: One

I couldn’t help but be interested in the 
article entitled "D oes Intercourse Cause 
Cancer?" in issue #75. The point that 
fascinated me— and bewildered me— was 
the Canadian Cancer Society's findings 
that promiscuity causes cancer. I would 
be interested in knowing how they ar
rived at this finding and why in particular 
it is promiscuity that causes cancer rather 
than just frequent fucking.

In other words, is it the variety o f sizes 
o f penises and/or vaginas experienced? If 
not, why is it promiscuity that causes 
cancer and not just frequent intercourse 
with one partner? It couldn’t be that Billy
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of a bona fide owner. Names and addresses of 
individuals who aro stockholders of a corporation 
which itself is a stockholder or holder of bonds, 
mortqaqes or other securities of the publishing 
corporation have been included in paragraphs 7 
and 8 when the interests of such individual are 
equivalent to I percent or more of the total 
amount of the stock or securities of the publishing 
corporation.
10 EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIRCULATION 
Average No. Copies Single Issue
Each Issue During Nearest to
Preceding 12 Months Filing Date
A. Total No. Copies Printed (Net Press Run)

115.000 ISO.OOO
B. Paid Circulation

1. Sales through Dealers and Carriers. Street 
Vendors and Counter Sales

70.225 91.400
2. Mail Subscriptions

14.478 20.443
C. Total Paid Circulation

84.903 M2.243
D. Free Distribution (including samples) by

Mail. Carrier or Other MoansSO 100
6. Total Distribution (Sum of C and D)

84.9S3 112,343
F. Office Use. Left-Over. Unaccounted. Spoiled 

aftor printing
28.047 37.437

G- TOTAL (Sum of E & F—should equal net
press run shown in A)
115.000 150.000

I certify that Ihe statements made by me
above are correct and complete.

(Signed, Paul Krassner. Editor)

Graham is trying to teach us a “moral” 
with his statistics, could it?

Janet T. Sauer 
Madiaon, W ise.

Editors note: We’ve written to both the 
Canadian Cancer Society and Rev. Gra
ham: no response yet from either.

Reasonable Bewilderment: Two
About the Disneyland Memorial Orgy, 

tell Wallace W ood that Mickey Mouse 
has only two nephews (Morty and Ferdy). 

Lawrence Contratti 
E. E lmhurst, N. Y.

E d itor’s note: On ly two YOU  know  of.
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♦xXXXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXNXJf REVOLUTION FOR THE HELL OF IT
♦XX\XXXXXXXX\NX\X\X\\XXX\\XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX‘

How /  Lost the War
by Abbie Hoffman

Theater of Cruelty proposes to resort to a mass 
spectacle; to seek in the agitation of tremendous mas
ses. convulsed and hurled against each other, a little of 
that poetry of festivals and crowds when, all too rarely 
nowadays, the people pour out into the streets . . .

The theater must give us everything that is in crime, 
love, war or madness if it wants to recover its necessity . . .

We want to create a believable reality which gives the 
heart and the senses that kind of concrete bite which all 
true sensation requires . . .

We wish to address the entire organism through an in
tensive mobilization of objects, gestures, and signs, used 
in a new spirit.

The Theater of Cruelty has been created in order to 
restore a passionate and convulsive conception of life, and 
it is in this sense of violent rigor and extreme condensa
tion of scenic elements that the cruelty 
on which it is based must be under
stood.

This cruelty which will be bloody when 
necessary but not systematically so, can 
thus be identified with a kind of severe 
purity which is not afraid to pay life 
the price it must be paid.

—Antonin Artaud 
The Theater and its Double

Artaud is alive at the walls o f the 
Pentagon, bursting the scams of con
ventional protest, injecting new blood 
into the peace movement. Real blood, 
symbolic blood and—for camouflage—
Day-glo blood. Something for every
body.

Homecoming Day at the Pentagon 
and the cheerleaders chant “Beat Army!
Beat Army!” It’s SDS at the 30-yard 
line and third down. Robin cuts the 
rope with a hunting knife and the 
Charge o f the Flower Brigade is on.

One longhair smashes a window and 
is beaten to the ground. The Pentagon 
vibrates and begins to rise in the air.
Someone gives a marshall a leaflet on 
U.S. imperialism, another squirts him 
with LACE, a high potency sex juice 
that makes you "pull your clothes off and make love” (ac
cording to Time magazine), people arc stuffing flowers 
in rifle barrels, protesters throw tear gas at each other (ac
cording to the Washington Post).

A girl unzips an MP’s fly and Sergeant Pepper asks 
the band to play The Star Spangled Banner. They lay 
down their Viet Cong flags and pick up their instruments. 
Oh. say, can you see . . . When it’s over someone yells. 
“Play ball!”—and the pushing and shoving begins again.

FLASHBACK: Baby and /, complete with Uncle Sam 
hats and Flower Flags, jump a barbed wire fence and

(Continued on Page 22)
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Reason, Let Vs Come Together 
by Paul Krassner

My spirit is theater for massive confusions . . .  I con
template this finite life, ponder death, and yet, like you, 
waste each day as if I were guaranteed eternity. I have 
given much time to the Great American Enterprise, the 
murder of time and possibility, and live by your motto:

SECOND THINGS FIRST
Let me stand on the Great American Stage and speak 

my lines:
Out of this flower, posibility,
I pluck the nettle, chickcnshit.

—Jack Ludwig 
Confusions

Now that Lynda Bird Johnson has publicly revealed in 
McCall's magazine the occasional bedroom togetherness 

o f her parents, the slogan Make Love. 
Not War can no longer be thought of as 
necessarily requiring a choice between 
those two alternatives.

Of course, that has to apply to us Good 
Guys as well as them Bad Guys. So. 
first, picture W. C. Fields announcing: 
“You don’t decide something is absurd— 
you recognize it!” And then come share 
with me the perspective of this un
forgiving minute.

I’m writing here on a tiny island off 
the coast o f Florida. There are four of 
us: Abbie Hoffman and his wife. Anita: 
me and my temporary soulmate. Abbie 
is working on a book called Revolution 
For the Hell o f It, and I’m working on 
a segment of a film called Seven Deadly 
Virtues. Yesterday we all took a li ’1 ol’ 
LSD triperceno. and either it was very 
powerful acid or else there was an ac
tual hurricane. What was it Tim Leary 
said about the importance of proper set 
and setting?

It was also the day Stokcly Carmichael 
came home. We knew we would’ve been 
at the airport cheering for him had we 
been in New York. For Stokcly had 

said in Paris that we don’t want peace in Vietnam, we 
want a Vietnamese victory over the U.S. Yet I only 
began to really understand the impact of his statement 
here in this context while listening to unbelievably 
schmaltzy music coming in over Radio Free Havana.

I was in Cuba in 1959-60. I had always been Against 
Violence. But as I learned what total inhumanity my 
own country had fostered there. I realized that there 
could be no alternative but a violent revolution to over
throw the Batista regime. Now the same total inhumanity 
is taking place in Vietnam and. with Marshall McLuhan’s 
blessing, even Bob Dylan knows it’s happening.

Geography is irrelevant. The parallel exists. There 
seems to be no alternative again but some sort of violent
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revolution, almost as inevitable as a hurricane. I mean 
there I was, just doing my silly juggling act—never even 
peeked at Marx or Lenin—but somehow I must’ve been 
hanging around with bad company. At the moment my 
philosophical position along the pacifist-violence spectrum 
is one o f loving-sabotage.

Noam Chomsky wrote in the New York Review of 
Books: “With the enormous dangers of escalation and its 
hateful character, it makes sense . . .  to search for ways 
to raise the domestic cost of American aggression . . . 
to a point where it cannot be overlooked by those who 
have to calculate such costs . . . . * '

But what are the practical implications?
The New York Workshop in Non-Violence held a pro

gram on non-violent defense. The concept was unintention
ally satirized by a girl who kept sticking leaflets under the 
noses o f role-playing right-wingers as they pummeled her 
fellow picketers. She promised, “If only you’ll read this you 
won’t be angry any more!’’

It was agreed that running away is definitely a non
violent tactic. One seasoned pacifist claimed to have a 
Green Belt in Sprinting. Yet the direction o f the peace 
movement is to take the offensive. It begins on a symbolic 
note.

A few of us had been interviewed for the Walter 
Cronkitc version o f the news—you have to think of the 
news as a gift bestowed upon you each evening by the 
professionals in whose care it has been placed—because 
he wanted to know who was behind the cow ’s blood 
thrown in Dean Rusk’s honor as Janis Ian sang Society’s 
Child at his daughter’s wedding.

We wouldn’t tell. The Village Voice has since revealed 
that it was Protesters, Troublemakers and Anarchists. 
Abbic did tell the CBS interviewer that he was prepared 
to win or die. Well, they didn’t exactly leave that on. And 
when I was asked about future plans. I could only smile 
and say. “You think I’m going to tell you?” I went on to 
suggest that we were going to put truth scrum in news
men’s drinks, but they left that out.

I remember sitting in on a press conference in Cuba 
held by a group o f visiting professors. I watched how the 
reporters took notes on negative aspects of the revolution 
but kept their pencils poised during the exposition of 
positive accomplishments. There were no memos from any 
publisher. It wasn’t necessary.

I met Castro. Ten minutes after he agreed to an in
terview. a cablegram arrived from Eisenhower breaking 
off diplomatic relations. Goddammit. Ike, it was your fault 
I never got that interview. At the Havana Riviera where 
I was staying, the Cubans were busy mounting anti-air
craft guns atop the cabafias lining the swimming pool. 
News reports from the U.S. labelled it all a “comic opera.” 
That was before the Bay o f Pigs.

On television an old movie is playing, and Desi Arnaz 
sings, once again. “I’m Spic and Spanish.’’ You think I’m 
kidding? I'm not kidding.

Anita is reading a science-fantasy story by Charles 
Beaumont (a tragic genius who was reduced to hiring a 
researcher for his articles on personal nostalgia in Playboy 
until something happened to his nervous system and he 
couldn’t remember the present).

“Joan o f Arc was the turning point,” he wrote. '‘Ames 
had decided that it would he diverting to re-enact famous 
scenes from literature. So he and Bud went down to 
Main Street . . . and found a beat doll who thought the
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whole thing would be fun. They gave her $25, but she 
never got a chance to spend it. I remember that she 
laughed right up to the point where Ames lit the pile of 
oil-soaked rags.”

True, there was character development— for example, 
Ames was sexually impotent (aha, the plot thins)— but 
the implication was that this “beat doll” was an expendable 
commodity. It’s only a fictional step beyond the burning- 
at-thc-stake scene in the film Joan of Arc when Jean 
Seberg's costume caught fire. She screamed in unpretended 
terror. Otto Preminger was delighted with the take and 
mumbled a prayer o f thanks to the great god Serendipity.

Hippies, black people. Viet Cong—they’re all expendable. 
It’s not far-fetched to draw a link between sentencing 
a young person to jail for smoking flowers and dropping 
napalm on a suspected guerrilla stronghold. What these 
acts have in common is the exercise of power without 
compassion.

The way to accomplish that is. you have to transform 
human beings into abstractions. One day you manufacture 
Accent to dull their taste buds; the next day you hire an 
ad agency to present it as a public service.

So, on one side o f the coin, Newsday reporter Mike Mc- 
Grady quotes an ammunition-loader on the USS Morton 
off Vietnam: “I’m against the war historically, politically, 
legally and morally. The only way I can do this job is by 
telling myself that these are not shells that are going to fall 
and kill people. I keep telling myself that all I’m doing is 
moving objects, just objects, from one spot to another. I 
couldn’t do the job otherwise."

And. on the other side o f that coin, in an interview in a 
Havana paper, Cuba’s ambassador to North Vietnam says 
of the NLF: “Even the bomb craters are used as fish-ponds. 
Moreover, sections o f planes shot down arc being used to 
make plows, agricultural equipment, etc.”.

“I never said God is on our side,” Dean Rusk confessed 
to the Foreign Policy Association. Maybe nobody ever 
asked. “Mr. Rusk, sir, is God on our side?” “Yes, He went 
to the highest bidder.”

I don’t want to see a single American killed in Viet
nam. but in a battle between right and wrong, one must 
take sides. How many years can you go on listening to 
General Westmoreland say that we have to continue the 
bombing as long as they keep using those anti-aircraft 
guns?

Obviously, though, rightness and wrongness arc subjec
tive qualities. Don’t take my word for it. Ask any Nazi.

At the AFL-CIO convention in Miami Beach yesterday, 
following a 40-minute debate on organized labor’s Vietnam 
policy, only about half a dozen out of 1200 delegates dis
sented from a resolution supporting “that lonely man in 
the White House.” The quote belongs to George Meany. 
who said he’d read in the Communist Worker that same 
opposition policy. The Commies, incidentally, have come 
out unanimously against air pollution.

At the annual meeting o f the American Anthropological 
Association earlier this month, Profcsor Andrew Vayda o f 
Columbia University cited studies indicating that war may 
help to satisfy certain social needs: the redistribution of 
people to relieve problems of local population pressures: 
the creation of deterrents to dicourage one group from 
attacking or trespassing against its neighbors; and as a 
safety-valve "to keep such variables as anxiety, tension and
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hostility from exceeding certain limits.”
Put that in your Iron Mountain and report it.
Between the emotion of labor and the rationale of an

thropology, an imaginary leader named General Consensus 
is telling a convention o f Gold Star mothers in limbo that 
the International Communist Conspiracy is more threaten
ing than ever. They desperately need this reassurance that 
their sons have not died in vain insanity.

Ironically, returning killers will bring about the legaliza
tion o f marijuana: 75% of ’em smoke it there. Bust a 
Vietnam veteran for pot? VFW and the American Legion 
will lead the fight.

Selective Service law requires every draft board to post 
“in a conspicuous place a list of names and classifications.” 
If you obtain the addresses o f those who are 1-A, Freedom 
Union, Box 923, State College, Pa. 16801, will send them 
a list o f alternatives. Should you want to send money to 
help those courageous youn men who refuse to cooperate 
with the draft, write to Resist, Rm. 1023, 22 E. 17 St., N. Y. 
Or you can offer a job to a draft resister by contacting Sup
port-in-Action c/o Greenwich Village Peace Center, 224 W. 
4 St., N. Y.; AL 5-1341.

When I was in Hollywood several months ago I met 
Batman—holy celebrity drop!— and Robin, who was wor
ried about the draft. I told him to support George Ha
milton’s mother. Actually, Hamilton never went into the 
Army simply because he was a fag. Lynda Bird never 
suspected a thing. The whole time, she just thought he 
respected her.

Now Lynda Bird is on her honeymoon, but she’s still 
a virgin. At least, according to Leonard Lyons in the 
New York Post, “She doesn’t drink lest it set an example, 
particularly while a war is being waged in Asia.” However, 
her marine husband will soon be impregnating her under 
strict orders from his Commander-in-Chief.

. . . Okay, they’ve begun pulling out o f  Vietnam . . .”

Query: If Lynda Bird had married a Negro, would 
Lyndon Johnson have written to Dean Rusk offering his 
resignation?

On August 10, the National Conference for New Poli
tics sent a letter to several thousand members o f Negro 
organizations inviting—no, urging— them to attend the 
NCNP convention on Labor Day weekend “to insure that 
black people’s voices arc heard and demands known.” It 
was the understatement of the year.

One of the byproduct inspirations of the Black Caucus 
power play was the conception of Protestors, Trouble
makers and Anarchists. It was going to be a national dis
organization whose sole purpose would be the Theater o f 
Disruption. Even at the original informal discussion level, 
some of the more militant participants preferred Terrorists 
(bomb-planting at the U.S.*Mission) to Troublemakers.

Since there was to be no official constitution, no card- 
carrying membership and, most important, no recognized 
decision-makers, both names have come to be in use. In 
cither case, the initials arc PTA. The choice was a 
conscious extension of Richard Nixon’s contention that the 
DuBois Clubs had given themselves that name to delibera
tely confuse it in the public's mind with the Boy’s Clubs 
of America, W.E.B.’s parents notwithstanding.

Although PTA participation is virtually an all-white 
phenomenon, it’s intrinsically bound to black militancy.

Last summer the National Guardian—an Old Left 
tabloid which has been trying desperately to become New 
Left and still remain respectable— polled a number o f in
dividuals on this question: “What should white radicals do 
in response to ghetto rebellions?” My first reaction was: 
“Hide!” My next was: “Rejoice— isn’t this what you’ve 
been theorizing about all along?” And finally: “Help!” But 
what docs it mean to help?

Troublemakers is a documentary about the SDS-spon- 
sored Newark Community Union Project, which started in 
1965. Jonas Mekas called it “the only American film I 
know that preaches revolution ... . Yes, the only way left 
is to shoot our way through with guns . . . That’s the true 
message o f the film.” But when the Newark insurrection o c
curred, black leaders criticized the Project because “You 
people can’t even provide us guns.”

In New York City, a group decided to call itself the 
Committee o f Concerned Honkies after a Washington group 
discarded that name in favor o f the Committee for Emer
gency Support. Previously the D.C. group had considered 
calling itself Honkies for Niggers but rejected the name, a 
move consistent with the nature of their purpose, which 
was to provide a kind of Liberal Reinforcement once vio
lence had taken place in a ghetto, by sending in nice doctors, 
ministers, lawyers.

The Washington group’s ideas ranged from radical (pull
ing fire alarms in other parts o f the city if the slums started 
to burn) to middle-of-the-road (monitoring police calls so 
that eyewitnesses and photographers would be at trouble 
spots the same time as police) to conservative (picketing 
with signs appealing to police not to shoot).

"If I were the CIA," said Keith Lampe in New York, 
“I’d want to fund some of their ideas.” Lampe advocated 
the obstruction o f National Guard and Tactical Police 
Force training programs: “We can place ourselves in front 
o f targets on the target range.” To which somebody added: 
“But not as a surprise action.”

There was also the concept of “non-violent rioting”— 
going into stores during a riot and insisting on paying for
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purchases with flowers or kisses. One girl said she’d be 
glad to run off mimeographed leaflets if her mother would 
let her out o f the house.

But it was the Diggers— the activist end of the hippy 
spectrum—who brought food, toys and reefers over to New
ark during that tense week. And it was a hippy bail fund— 
the now-broke Jade Companions of the Flower Dance, Inc.— 
which put up S200 of Rap Brown’ $15,000 bail.

This was originally intended as a drug bust trust, but 
the board of directors decided that getting arrested for trans
porting a rifle over the Louisiana state line was certainly 
psychedelic . . . especially since one board member, cherubic 
Jim Fouratt, had been bailed out when he got arrested in 
Newark for refusing to say whether he was a boy or a girl, 
an increasing perception-problem for policemen and wom
en. Naked, he tucked his genitals out of sight between his 
legs, and, the fuzz suddenly felt sorry for the ordeal they’d 
put her through.

In Haight-Ashbury, a mimeographed Communications 
Company sheet consists o f one word: “diggersareniggers”; 
and in Harlem, as if to say amen, a young black man stops 
a hippy on the street and says, “Hey, you guys arc the new 
niggers.” For a long while, there has been resentment by 
spades and spies—who never had a choice— toward hip
pies who decided to forego middle-class society. But now 
they’re increasingly learning how much they have in com
mon, including the enemy: coercive authority.

Their spiritual coalescence was inadvertently summed up 
by Nancy (Mrs. Ronald) Reagan. “Today’s runaway.” she 
said, "will be tomorrow’s PTA secretary.”

Item: Philadelphia hippies have filed suit requesting a 
temporary injunction to halt the police and park guard from 
"chasing and threatening” them.

Item : Chicago and New York landlords have attempted 
to drive out retail stores which cater to the freaky tastes of 
hippies: a Miami head shop is suing the city.

Item: The media have been busy massing misinformation 
on what they call “The Death o f Hippies,” a milestone 
marked by the extremely exploitable murder o f Groovy and 
Linda.

Every week the National Enquirer headlines a story about 
a mother who chopped her child into little pieces which 
she proceeded to fry. put between slices of whole wheat 
bread and distribute as sandwiches to her neighbors . . .  but 
we have yet to sec a resultant article anywhere on “The 
Death o f the Straight World.”

All the reports stated that Linda Fitzpatrick was raped 
four times. I wondered how they could tell. I was so cu
rious, in fact, that I decided to check into it. This is the 
statement o f Dr. Elliot Gross, Medical Examiner, who per
formed the autopsy on Linda: “I don’t know where they 
got that information from. We haven’t released any o f the 
findings o f the autopsy other than the cause of death. May
be the police department gave it out as something one of 
the suspects said.” That’s unlikely, however, inasmuch as 
the suspects are pleading innocent.

No. hippies aren’t dead, they’re just evolving into guer
rilla warriors.

What Negroes and hippies and Vietnamese share is a goal: 
to have power over their own lives. The notion is crystal
lized by an SDS button on draft resistance: “Not With My 
Life. You Don’t!” It doesn’t matter whether or not you 
take LSD. have an abortion, vote, drop out; the only thing 
that matters is your right to do with your body and soul 
what you will.
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The tragedy of our time is that Our National Purpose 
has become the imposition o f our will upon others. Ameri
can arrogance was personified in one sentence of a news 
story about the drowning of Australian Prime Minister 
Harold Holt: "President Johnson led world leaders in 
mourning Holt’s loss.”

"These arc unhappy times for New York’s hippies.” 
said a telegram from Time, which led U.S. magazines in 
mourning Groovy and Linda’s loss. “As a result, we feel 
we must cancel our press party, which was scheduled in 
connection with the publication of The Hippies at the 
Palm Garden next Wednesday . . . The book itself, of 
course, is proceeding on schedule. We hope you will find 
the opportunity to read and review your copy, which 
will arrive in a day or two. /signed/ Time-Life Books.”

Things are getting more and more surrealistic. The Hare 
Krishna people advertised in EVO for a “Professional 
Typist needed to type fur puMiatlioii . . . -MX)-page manu
script of the Bhagavad-Gita. We cannot pay much, but 
we assure you liberation. . . .”

And now . . .  the Ed Sullivan show!
*Mia Farrow gives a demonstration o f transcendental 

meditation and. right here on our stage, provides every 
member of the cast o f Peyton Place with a personal mantra.

•Kempy Jackson, handsome 17-year-old youngster in 
from the West Coast, re-enacts for us the murder of a 
barber who accidentally spilled a few drops of hair oil 
on his $250 burgundy-colored suit.

•George Murphy and Shirley Temple perform the 
famous cunnilingus scene from The Beard.

•Martha Rayc cats an entire Viet Cong battalion alive.
•Cardinal Spellman transmits a message from the spirit 

world to Bishop Pike through the medium of Bob Hope.
•New Orleans District Attorney James Garrison poses 

in the nude for Vogue magazine’s centerfold, right here 
under our own Kleig lights.

•Joe Pyne engages in a wooden leg duel with A1 Capp.
•Dick Gregory recites a selection of Rudyard Kipling 

poetry.
•Norman Mailer delivers a commercial for Premier 

K-y Jelly.
•Dr. Hans Zellweger and associates publicly celebrate 

the first documented case o f a baby born with birth defects 
after her mother had taken LSD during pregnancy.

•Mrs. Elizabeth Agnes Ferrall, 80 years young, tells 
how she divorced her 81-year-old husband after 42 years 
o f marriage because they disagreed about an Audrey 
Hepburn film festival.

•The Flying Nun goes down on Johnny Carson.
•Dr. Arthur Kornberg and Dr. Mehran Goulian create 

human life in a test tube for our cameras here, and then 
Dr. William Bradford Shockley destroys it.

•Norman Vincent Pealc holds a spitting contest with 
Malcolm Boyd: Harvey Cox is volunteer referee.

•Pope Paul displays the priceless Vatican collection of 
international pornography which caused all that trouble 
with his papal prostate gland.

•Nelson Rockefeller cheekily applies the new TV pan
cake makeup. Bishop Sheen, to Richard Nixon’s jowls.

•Hubert Humphrey gives his delightful impression of 
Liberacc.

•Chaytor D. Mason, popular anti-hippy psychologist 
who has come all the way over here from the University 
of Southern California on ego-game-power alone, gives
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a sparkling rendition o f his charming Christmas treatise: 
No, Emmett, There Is NOT a Santa Claus . . . .

•Dear Abby Van Buren and her sister-in-lorn Ann 
Landers participate in a competition to determine who can 
castrate the greatest number of Little Brother dolls before 
your very eyes.

♦Fidel Castro and Timothy Leary Indian-wrestle to the 
death.

•The Federal Marshals Atonal Chorale and Percussion 
Ensemble, accompanying themselves on their children’s 
skulls with nightsticks, sing the cvcr-beautiful Where Have 
All the Flowers Gone? . . .

Last summer, at 3 o’clock in the morning on various 
San Francisco streets. I was with the Psychedelic Raiders, 
painting fire hydrants in lovely Day-glo patterns. We got 
caught by a cop whose first words were: “You people 
got a permit to do this?’’

In America, a permit is an autographed straitjackct.
On October 6th. the National Mobilization Committee 

to End the War in Vietnam and This Time We Really 
Mean It Boy met in Washington, D. C. with Harry Van 
Clcve, representing Everything Official. He said the govern
ment would refuse to provide permits to jaywalk to the 
Pentagon October 21st unless we publicly disavowed Civil 
Disobedience. He predicted that instead of a rally where 
memorable things would be said, we would have a rag
tag group fighting the police in the streets. He warned 
us not to put too high a measure on the government’s 
unwillingness to fight citizens in the Capitol.

His ultimatum is unanimously rejected.
Now it’s the government’s move. Compromise. Give 

’em a permit to do the legal stuff— they never asked for 
permission to commit CD  anyway—and you’re more in 
control because you’ve defined the boundaries o f their 
actions in terms of time and space. Then you’re in a 
clear-cut position to arrest them if they exceed those 
limits. And you can’t be accused, either, of violating the 
First Amendment, whatever that is.

So the professional pacifists continue with their plan 
to shut down the Pentagon forever. But what about the 
hippies and their plan to exorcise the Pentagon, make it 
rise 300 feet in the air and shake out the evil spirits? 
Van Cleve will only grant a permit to make it rise no 
higher than ten feet.

I’m very much nor into mysticism. My horoscope says 
I’m too humble to take astrology seriously; the Tarot cards 
revealed I’m rooted in reality so I discarded them; I 
once believed in reincarnation but that was in a previous 
life; I’ve been contacted by beings from other planets 
but I’m convinced that’s a put-on; and the / Ching told 
me never to consult it again.

Nevertheless, when a girl named Morning Dove learns 
I’m going to a 3-day literary conference (“The New 
Grotesque, or: Is There a Post-Realistic Fiction?”) at 
the University of Iowa, she asks me to please be sure 
and bring back some corn meal for the Pentagon. There 
are certain requests you can hardly refuse.

On Thursday afternoon October 19th I leave for Iowa. 
That evening in New York a call comes to invite me to an 
orgy to demonstrate LACE—a newly-synthesized halluci
nogenic aphrodisiac— the antithetical answer to MACE. 
Unfortunately I’m reduced instead to observing mature 
flirtations at the conference between writers using dialogue 
they would never resort to in a novel.

Actual case history. X decides to indulge in affair with

Y: as last-minute salve to conscience X telephones spouse 
long-distance; starts to dial on hotel phone but gets Y, 
whose room number is coincidentally same as area code 
o f X’s spouse; X and Y mumble silent prayer of thanks 
to Otto Preminger.

Corn meal costs $2.25 per 100 pounds. I ask for a 
small sack. They want to know if I prefer coarse or fine. 
"It’s for a magic ritual,’’ I explain. "You’d better give me 
coarse." They fill the sack and it weighs exactly 13 pounds.

My faith in Synchronicity keeps me from going insane.
No charge for the corn meal.
On Friday I’m scheduled to deliver a eulogy to Lenny 

Bruce. The San Francisco Mime Troupe threatens to 
carry me off stage if I get sentimental. I talk about my 
first encounter with the Diggers. Bruce’s picture was on 
the wall. They quoted from his monologues on property 
rights and the origin of police. Some of the kids had 
never seen Lenny work. "But we know about him."

I leave Iowa that afternoon because I have to go to 
the Pentagon Saturday morning for a Get-in.

1 remember the dreary Mobilization meetings. They 
wanted to have three black speakers— a radical, a mid
dle-of-the-roader and a conservative—they finally settled 
on H. Rap Brown, Martin Luther King and Stepin Fetchit. 
At one meeting, someone asked John Wilson of SNCC 
if there was any guarantee that Negroes would show up. 
"I and my girlfriends will be there," he answered. The 
truth was. they knew there would be violence, and Whitey 
was going to have to go it alone. PTA was on its own.

“As always,” advised one leaflet, “stay on the inside of 
the crowd." A man with a bullhorn kept announcing: 
"Please do not provoke the fascists."

But the kids didn't take civilian recruiters selling their 
ideology-periodicals as seriously as servicemen took the kids.

In my office the next week I interview a sympathetic 
Army man who tells me what transpired on the inside of 
the Pentagon. For two days the young soldiers were fed 
vital secret information from top military sources, namely 
that the demonstration was under the direction and finan
cial support of the Communist Party o f America through 
the KBG (the Russian equivalent of the CIA). They were 
warned: "Some of you won’t be here at all Monday, 
others will have a broken leg or an eye gone. They’ll 
throw stones at you. They’ll blow marijuana smoke in 
your face.” Yes, war is Hell.

My transistor radio denied that MP’s were using tear gas 
even as I observed them using it.

According to Nation's Business. "Some electronics ex
perts foresee a more futuristic and fantastic type of sonic 
riot-buster: It is a low-vibration sound which would have 
the extraordinary ability to resonate the human viscera and 
thus affect the colon.” Presumably, military police would 
be supplied with ear-plugs and nose-clips.

PTA’s modus operandi is a mixture of structure, as in 
The Battle of Algiers, and chaos, as in King of Hearts. 
It has built up entirely by word-of-mouth, and has al
ready become international: a PTA family threw blood 
at the American Embassy in Montreal. The concept of 
’•family” has replaced the old-fashioned “cell"— not a 
family o f relatives so much as a small circle o f friends— 
and consequently becomes impossible to "infiltrate.”

PTA was conceived in Chicago, born in Washington 
and took its first steps in New York. The family whose 
thing is printing— each family finances its own activities,
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but quite frequently they’re aided by trusted individuals 
in the [Establishment— issued this leaflet:

"The forces of liberation (feeling that there is enough 
pollution in our city already without adding a Secretary 
of State) hereby announce that Dean Rusk has been 
denied permission to enter New York City for any purpose 
whatsoever. Despite this, he intends to accept an award 
at a Foreign Policy Assoc, dinner at the Hotel Hilton, 
53rd St. and 6th Avc., Tuesday evening, Nov. 14th. [We] 
arc therefore compelled to urge all [our] supporters to 
assemble in front o f the hotel at 6 p.m. of that day to 
welcome him appropriately.”

And every PTA family proceeded to do its thing. 
Throwing cow ’s blood. A costumed mock wedding of Mil
itary and Big Business. Overturning garbage cans. Painting 
a Rolls-Royce in Day-glo while the chauffeur cowers at 
the wheel in disbelief. Blocking traffic. Turning in false 
fire alarms. This was the Vietnam equivalent of Watts.

My own PTA family—which consists of ten intimates: 
Abbic Hoffman. Keith Lanipe, Bob Fass, Jerry Rubin, my
self and our wives or girlfriends—has as its thing, dealing 
with the media. Not that we are spokesmen, but that 
we have become, by the nature of our work, central 
clearing houses for what’s happening in the community 
at large. Which is precisely why CBS contacted us.

PTA activists everywhere, from Brooklyn to Oakland, 
from Dow Chemical to Selective Service, from a mid- 
western campus to Saks 5th A venue —  independent, un- 
dogmatic. learning-by-doing—and the best that the Pres
ident o f All the People can do is go on television and say 
"I don’t want to get personal’’ about them.

The Old Left’s ambivalent attitude toward PTA ex
tremism is analogous to a point brought up at a panel 
discussion of "Violence in the Film’’ at the New School 
(which still requires a loyally oath, but whose faculty 
has neither the courage nor the solidarity to oppose it 
because they want to be able to analyze the McCarthy 
era in their classrooms). Someone spoke of the dichotomy 
of Bonnie and Clyde. As an intellectual he scoffed at 
their stupid neuroticism, but as a liberal he was buoyed 
by their attempts to rob the rich.

Critic Andrew Sarris replied that this was no more 
conflicting than the New Republic: “The first half is 
filled with all the outrages being performed on the mass 
of little people. The second half, on culture, attacks the 
philistinism and mass tastes o f those same little people.”

Criss-crossing with that is the paradox of the whole 
Cuban revolution, for its humanist idealism is based on 
an economy built, literally, of sugar—a substance that is 
the scourge o f enlightened nutrition. Cuba has an 8-million- 
ton sugar production goal for 1968. The U.S. sugar needs 
for 1968, incidentally, have been set at 10.4-million tons. 
And not a Cuban grain in a carload.

We also eat a lot o f meat, an inconsistency which 
animal-lovers across the nation compartmentalize daily. 
Ah. but the newly-formed Jewish Committee for Humane 
Slaughter has risen to the occasion. Its title and address 
began to be rubber-stamped on subway posters just about 
the time that Israel began dropping napalm on Arabian 
abstractions. Jews arc concerned that meat isn’t kosher, 
according to the Torah, if cruelty is involved in the 
slaughter.

In New York, most meat producers use the "hoist and
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shackle” method— that is, snatching the cow up into the 
air by its hind legs (often breaking them) with chains, 
before slitting the throat. The cow moves along a con
veyor line— 80 a minute—and is often skinned before it 
has become completely insensitive. The Committee favors 
first rendering the cow unconscious with tranquilizers, and 
is sponsoring a postcard campaign, pleading to the Gov
ernor: “I want the meat I buy to be humanely slaughtered.”

But Jews are not only pushy, they’re also paranoid. The 
Committee is sure that meat-packing houses—and thus 
the rabbis and potential rabbis on their staffs—arc out to 
thwart them. “But they can’t attack us as being anti- 
Semites, because we’re Jewish.” They were meeting on 
the Sabbath; most admitted to being agnostic. “Yes, but 
they may try to attack us as freethinkers or atheists.”

So this was settled with Solomon-likc wisdom: they will 
have two sets o f stationery—one which members can use 
in writing to their non-religious friends who maybe go to 
shut only on the High Holy Days to compensate for the 
loss of their foreskins; and the other (with a Star of 
David and a picture o f the Torah superimposed on the 
letterhead) to be used in writing to synagogues for sup
port. One set for meat, and one for dairy.

Test your cynicism: If LBJ in ’64 had chosen Eugene Mc
Carthy over Hubert Humphrey as Vice-President, would 
McCarthy have remained silent and would Humphrey now 
be seeking nomination as an anti-war candidate?

Anyway, local PTA groups around the country will be 
having an awful lot o f sweet coffee klatchcs between now 
and the Democratic National Convention in Chicago next 
summer. PTA will celebrate its first birthday by ensuring 
that Lyndon Johnson will be the first President in Ameri
can history to be renominated under military guard. Dele
gates can look forward to sharing tear gas fumes with 
their fellow citizens. But neither rain not sleet nor martial 
law can stay these hippy chicks disguised as hotel whores 
from placing LSD in their beverages. The political circus is 
preparing to fold its future tents before the sawdust is even 
spread.

It will be the ultimate challenge to Government by 
Public Relations.

You don’t really think that LBJ didn't know in ad
vance—and approve of—what Lynda Bird was writing 
for McCall's, do you? There had been the foolish gossip 
all along, ranging from his affair with NBC’s Nancy Dick
erson to his fatherhood of Jack Valenti’s child, but there 
was no doubt when the word got out that he and the 
missus sleep in separate bedrooms, so that intimations of 
impotence at the White House had become rampant. But 
now here was a way. through his daughter, to let the 
truth reach the public.

The scene is inspiring.
Lyndon pulls Lady Bird into bed by the ears . . . 

an act which never fails to arouse him. “Look, honey. 
I’m escalatin’.” Later, Lynda Bird peers through the 
keyhole and hears her Daddy verbalizing his pre-orgasmic 
tension: “Oh, Lady Bird! . . . Oh, Lady Bird! . . . OH, 
LADY BIRD! . . . With a heavy heart—your President 
is coming . . . .”

And so is the Second American Revolution.
Street events will be attended by theater critics; draft 

resistance will become a fraternity initiation rite; guerrilla 
warfare will be preceded by press conferences; the PTA
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will be investigated by HUAC; teenyboppers will burn 
their birth certificates in front of radio stations; tax 
refusers will be framed as dope pushers; black militants 
will be pacified with saltpeter in concentration camps; 
white liberals will take full page "We Protest!" ads in 
the New York Times; armed violence will be interrupted 
by television commercials; the mood o f neo-Christianity 
will be: "Fuck them, oh Lord, they know exactly what 
they do!"

Coincidental with the Democrats' Convention there’s 
going to be a Youth International Party —YIP —  and 
Chicago will be invaded by a mass of yippies. You’ve just 
witnessed the birth of a word.

No more marches. No more rallies. No more speeches. 
The dialogue is over, baby. Tolerance of rational dissent 
has become an insidious form of repression. The goal now 
is to disrupt an insane society.

W e’#ve already applied for the permit.
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H O W  I L O S T  T H E  W A R
(Continued from Page 15)

arc quickly surrounded by marshalls and soldiers.
"We’re Mr. and Mrs. America, and we claim this lond 

in the name of Free America.”
We plant the Flag and hold our ground. The troops 

are really shook. D o you club Uncle Sam? We're scream
ing incantations.

"You're under arrest. What's your name?” %
“Mr. and Mrs. America, and Mrs. America’s pregnant."
The troops lower their clubs in respect. A marshall 

writes in his book: "Mr. and Mrs. America— Trespassing." 
We sit down and make love. Another marshall unarrests 
us. A lieutenant arrests us. A corporal unarrests us. We 
continue making love.

After about 20 minutes we stand and offer to shake 
hands with the marshalls. They refuse. We walk away 
glowing, off to liberate another zone. The crowd cheers. 
" You can do anything you want, baby, it’s a free country. 
Just do it, don’t bullshit."

T he peace movement has gone crazy and it’s about time. 
Our alternative fantasy will match in zaniness the war 
in Vietnam. Fantasy is Freedom. Anybody can do any
thing. “The Pentagon will rise 300 feet in the air.”

No rules, speeches won’t do, leaders are all full of shit. 
Pull your clothes off (Make Love, Not War), punch a 
marshall, jump a wall, do a dance, sing a song, paint the 
building, blow it up. charge and get inside.

FLASHBACK: “67-68-69-70-”
“What do you think you guys are doing?"
"Measuring the Pentagon. We have to see how many 

people we’ll need to form a ring around it."
"Y ou’re what!"
uIt's very simple. You see, the Pentagon is a symbol 

o f evil in most religions. You’re religious, aren’t you?"
"Unh.”
"Well, the only way to exorcise the evil spirits here 

is to form a circle around the Pentagon. 87-88-89 . . .”
The two scouts are soon surrounded by a corps o f guards. 

FBI agents, soldiers and some mighty impressive brass.
“112-113-114-”
"Are you guys serious? It’s against the law to measure 

the Pentagon."
"Are you guys serious? Show us the law. 237-238-239- 

240. That docs it. Colonel, how much is 240 times 5?"
"What? What the hell’s going on here!"
“1200.” answers Bruce, an impressive looking agent who 

tells us later he works in a security department that 
doesn’t even have a name yet.

We show them our exorcism flyers. They bust us for 
littering.

"Shades of A lice’s Restaurant. Are you guys kidding? 
That ain’t litter, it's art."

"Litter.”
"Art."
"Litter."
“How about Litter Art?" says Bruce after two hours.
We are free to go, but have to be very sneaky and 

ditch Bruce somewhere inside the Pentagon maze so he 
won't find the Acapulco Gold in the car.

The magic is beginning to work, but the media must 
be convinced. You simply cannot call them up and say.
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“Pardon me, but the Pentagon will rise in the air on 
October 21st.” You’ve got to show them.

Friday, the 13th, Village Theater, warlocks, witches, 
speed freaks, Fugs and assorted kooks plus one non
believer named Krassncr. “Out, Demons, Out!’’—and, zip, 
up goes the mock Pentagon. “Higher! Higher! Higher!”

(Is it legal to cry Higher in a crowded theater?)
We burn the model and will use its ashes on Big Daddy 

the following week. Media is free. Use it. Don’t pay 
for it. Don’t buy ads. Make news.

FLASHBACK: "Give me the City Desk . . . Hello. 
I’ve defected from the Diggers because they have this new 
sex drug called LACE. They plan to use it at the Pentagon. 
It’s against my morals to use it on people against their 
will, so I want to confess. It’s got LSD and DM SO, a 
penetrating agent. It’s lysergic acid crypto ethelene and it’s  
purple. Why don’t you come over and I'll show you how 
it works."

The press conference is at 8 p.m. Two couples sit on 
a couch. The four are squirted with the purple liquid.
It disappears into their skin. They look dazed. Like 
robots they slowly peel off their clothes. The reporters 
pant. Like non-robots they begin to fuck. After a half 
hour the drug has worn off.

"Any questions, gentlemen?"
LACE, the new love drug, goes to the Pentagon.
This exorcism business is getting pretty exciting. Let’s 

sec Progressive Labor match LACE. The Pentagon happen
ing transcended the issue of the War. The War Is Over. 
sings Phil Ochs, and the protest becomes directed to the 
entire fabric o f a restrictive, dull, brutal society.

The protestors become total political animals.
A totality emerges that renders the word political mean

ingless. “The war is over.” Everybody’s yelling and scream
ing. Someone writes LBJ loves Ho Chi Minh on the wall. 

Ring around the Pentagon, a pocket full of pot 
Four and twenty generals all begin to rot.
All the evil spirits start to tumble out 
Now the war is over, we all begin to shout.

The soldiers have a choice. “Join us! Join us!”— the 
cry goes up. Three do. Drop their helmets and guns and 
break ranks. They arc caught by the marshalls and dragged 
away into oblivion and the third degree.

It’s the sixth hour of my trip. A super one. helped by 
large doses o f revolution, no food or water, and a small 
purple tablet popped in my mouth by Charlie from the 
San Francisco Oracle.

A sense of integration possesses me that comes from 
pissing on the Pentagon: combining biological necessity 
with emotional feeling.

Baby and I retreat to the bowels of D.C. and grab 
a night’s sleep after an orgy o f champagne poured from 
an MP's helmet. It sure is one hell o f a revolution.

Worried parents call the Defense Department to sec if 
their children have been arrested and arc given the number 
of the National Mobilization’s office.

We come prepared to give our lives and debate the 
morality of parking on a crosswalk.

FLASHBACK: Sunday at the Pentagon is a different 
scene. A mind trip working on the troops. Ex-soldiers talk 
to MPs. So do girls, college kids and priests, for 12 long 
hours. Talking, singing, sharing, contrasting Free America
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vs. the Uniformed Machine. At midnight the Pentagon 
speaks after two days o f silence.

“Your permit has expired. If you do not leave the area 
you will be arrested. All demonstrators are requested to 
leave the area at once. This is a recorded announcement

"Fuck you. Pentagon. Pm not a demonstrator. Pm a 
tourist."

Everybody is herded into vans. The door slams shut 
but the lock doesn’t work.

“The New Action Army sure, is a pisser.”
The MPs laugh and finally get the bolt in place. Off 

we go to Occoquati and jail land. "Carry me back to O f 
Virginny . . .” I hate fail. I try to chew my way through 
the van door and am doing pretty well when some o f the 
girls get scared.

/ get processed through as Abbie Digger. "Pm a girl,” 
I insist when one o f the marshals gives me the clue. 
A matron peeks and discovers differently. "No, honey. 
Pm just flatchested, honest.”

Jail is a goof. Easiest jailing o f all time. The Army 
is into brainwashing. Clean sheets, good breakfast, propa
ganda radio station.

We call the guard and demand to be treated as prisoners 
of war. He listens patiently as we ask for the International 
Red Cross and other courtesies accorded under the Geneva 
Convention. He scratches his head and walks away.

Three guys begin to dig a tunnel. Everybody’s  trying 
to remember Stalag 17. At 4 o ’clock  Pm led out, meet 
my baby and we go  to court. "The family that disobeys 
together stays together.” Even the judge laughs, says 10 
bucks each and we’re free.

Everybody's making the sign o f the V. The battle is 
over. The question everyone’s asking is when’s the next 
happening?

Small battles will occur in countless communities around 
the country; most centered at local induction centers.

Two days after the Pentagon three clergymen walk 
into the induction center in Baltimore and dump blood in 
the files. Blood! “You bet your ass— that’s what w ar’s 
about, isn’t it?"

New York treated Dean Rusk to a bloodbath on Novem
ber 14th at the Hilton Hotel. Organized by the newly 
formed Protesters. Troublemakers and Anarchists. Head
lines blare: “Cops Bust Up PTA Meeting.”

Jesus visits St. Patrick’s Cathedral. How about running 
Shirley Temple for Congress again? Pickets at Bellevue shout 
"Free LBJ!" A scenario at campus recruiting tables might 
include a tent with soft music and girls in bikinis. That’s 
a real alternative.

Oh, by the way. January is Alien Registration Month. 
See you at the Post Office.

Get ready for a big event at the Democratic National 
Convention in Chicago next August. How about a truly 
open convention? Thousands o f Vote for Me buttons, every
body prints his own campaign literature and distributes 
pictures of themselves. Then we all rush the convention, 
get to the rostrum and nominate ourselves.

After all. it seems the only cat who lives for nothing 
in this country is LBJ. I’ve never met anyone who has 
ever seen him pay for anything. He doesn’t even have a 
wallet. So if you want to live free, then stand up proudly 
on that convention platform, but don’t start your speech 
with “My friends, come, let us reason together.” or you’ll 
lose the election.
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(Continued from Page 3)

pressuring his wife to get an abortion as compared to, say, 
Patrick Nugent.)

Well, anyway, it’s just a little bit disconcerting to hear a 
Narco chief talk about hewoin addicts and the mawijuana 
pwoblcm.

"What exactly,” I inquire, “is the marijuana problem?”
His answer, summed up: You can go to jail if you get 

caught.
A woman asks if J’m a pot-smoker.
I start to answer her in the context o f Crimes Without 

Victims, but a man interrupts: “I move we adjourn the 
meeting." People second his motion by getting up, moving 
their chairs and talking as they leave. I call out, “That’s 
very democratic, you schmuck!” Several ladies who are 
actually Joe Palooka in drag say “Tsk, tsk” in unison.

Leaders o f the organization apologize to me. One says. 
" I’m not against pot. but they shouldn’t be allowed to sit 
on the steps smoking it, where kids can see them."

it's okay to inhale the killer drug tobacco in front o f 
kids, though, or even to allow them to watch the Huntley- 
Brinklcy Report— which is planning to project Vietnam 
body counts by computer just like they do with the elections 
here— but . . .  oh, never mind, the only thing more absurd 
than being a missionary to the heathens is preaching to 
the converted.

Outside the church, a good old-fashioned drunken bum 
asks me for some spare change.

" I’m sorry. I gave my last dime to a hippy."

Requiem  fo r  George Lincoln Rocktcell
I first understood where the late commander o f the 

American Nazi Party was at when I interviewed him 
for the Realist (issue #27). I asked him what he would 
do if he discovered he had Negro ancestry, and he replied: 
" I’d go to Africa and become the head nigger." And. 
any anti-Semite who would sneak into Canada disguised 
as a rabbi couldn’t have been all bad.

But his greatest significance lay in his role as a risk 
o f democracy. I once heard a lady say about him: “I be
lieve in free speech, but I don't think he should be alloweJ 
to put it into practice.”

And how do you like this quinclla: "Mike |Douglas} 
has said that he’d have just about anybody on his show," 
according to TV Guide— "George Lincoln Rockwell, may
be Paul Krassncr. maybe even Bobby Dylan if he came 
out o f hiding. Most people like a little thought, a little 
controversy with their froth. Just don’t hit them too 
hard. Keep it light and palatable if you can."

A publication called The White World editorialized that 
his death “made banner headlines in every civilized na
tion except West Germany, where it was censored”: as
serted that “There are two major groups in the U.S. 
capable o f such terrorism: (1) Black Power revolution
aries. and (2) Zionist fanatics"— ignoring the irony that 
Black Power revolutionaries are an//-Zionist and ran a 
photo o f John Patler with the legend: This is not the face 
o f a murderer.

The National Guardian ran a photo o f Rockwell above 
its subscription coupon. "This man never read the National 
Guardian" stated the copy. "Look what happened to him. 
Subscribe today. . . ."

He was a commodity to the end.
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